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1 ._UNITED STATES COURT OF APP~LS 

:' 

:3 August Term, 1998 

'1 (Argued: APR 1 :::4 1999 Decided: November 10, 1999) 

5 Docket No. 98-1876 

6 -------------------------¥.~~.-

7 FRANK MARTINELLI, 

"*' 
8 Plaintiff-Apgellee, 

,49 - v -

0 

11 
~ 

BRIDGEPORT ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESAN CORPORATION, 

Qefendant-Aepellant. 

Before: LEVAL and SACK, Circuit uudg§s, and MORAN, Distri~~ 
Judge .• 

Defendant Bridgeport Roman Catholic Diocesan 

16 Corporation appeals from a judgment of the United states D1S:~:=~ 

Court for the District of Connecticut (Janet Bond Arter~on, 

Q Judge) following a jury verdict in favor of the plaintiff F~3r.~ 

-The Honorable James B. Moran, 
Judge for the Northern. District of 
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1 Martinelli in the amount of $750,0.00 in compensat:ory damages: a~.-' 

2 $250,000 in puniti~e damages and from the denial of eh~ Diocese'~ 

j l=' ' .ea. R. eiv. P. SO(b) r~newpd motion for judgment as a ~2~tcr o~ 

'i law. 

5 Affirmed in part; vacated and remanded. Judge Moran 

5 dissents in a separate opinion. 

7 WILLIAM M. LAVIANO, Ridgefield, Connecticut 
." a (Donna L. Laviano, Jennifer D. La-viano. Norman J. 

9 Voog, Laviano Law Offices P.C., Ridgefield, 
to conneetic~t, Of Counsel), for Plaintiff-Appellee. 

J.l GARY P. NAFTALIS, New York, New York (Jonathan M. 
'.2 Wagner, Justine A. Harris, Kramer, Levin, Naftalis' 
13 & Frankel, New York, New York, Matthew G. Conway, 
*4 Danaher, Tedford, Lagnese & Neal, P.C., Har~ford, 

,5 Conne ct icu t:. Joseph T. Sweeney, Halloran &; Sage 
io LbP, Hartford, Connecticut, Of Counsel), ~ 
17 Defendant-Appellant. 

18 Michael L. Costello, Tobin and Dempf, Albany, New 
~9 York; Mark E. Chopko. Jeffrey Hunter Moon, 

o Washington, D.C. (on the brief). for amici curiae 
4l united States Catholic Conferen.ce. 'the Church of 
~2 Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, the ReV. 

3 Clifton Kirkpatrick as Seated Clerk of the General 
4'4 Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (tJ. S .A.) I the 
25 General Conference of seventh-Day Adventists, the 

6 General Council on Finance and Administration of 
~"7 the United Methodist Church, the First Church of 
2B Christ, Scientist, and the Evangelical Lutheran 

9 Church in America . 
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SACK, Circuit Judge; 

2 The Bridgeport Roman catholic Diocesan Corporation (the 

3 "Diocese") appeals from the set;;ond amended judgment of the Uni ted 

~ States Discrict Court fo~ the District of Connecticut (Janet Bond 

5 Arterton, Judge) entered on June ll, 1998 in favor of the 

6 plaintiff Frank Martinelli following a jury verdi~t. The jury 

7 found the Diocese liable for breaching fiduciary duties it owed 

B to Martinelli, a parishioner, who claimed that as a teenager he 

~ had been sexually assaulted on th~ee occasions between 1961 and 

~la 1963 by Father Laurence B~ett, one of the Diocese's p~iest9. The 

11 jury awarded Martinelli $750,000 in compensatory damages and held 

~2 the Diocese liable for punitive damages. The dis~rict court 

~) subsequently fixed Martinelli's punitive damages in the amount of 

14 ~2S0,OOO, and denied the Diocese's Fed. R. Civ_ P. SO(b) renewed 
,. 

~5 motion for judgment as a macter of law. 

L6 We affirm the district court's ruling denying the Diocese's 
.- - ----.. - .. ~--

.. :: .~ •• _. __ 4 __ • _________ • ____ ._ 

17 motion for judgment as a matter of law under Ru~e SO(b). We 
----------------------------------

~a conclude. however, that th~ district court erred in two respec~s 
----------- --- --~ -, 

.9 in instructing t:hE:!. jury on the Connece;lcut fraudulent: concealment 

2Q tolling statute, Conn. Gen-. Stat:. § 52-595, which the plain'::.l.!E 

1 invoked to proceed with his otherwise untimely claim. Firsc. :~e 
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.' f ~ t I ;-; .. ,-. .. \ ' .. 

~ 1 district court er~ed by failing to instrucc the jury cha~ the 

2 plaintiff had th~_burden to prove that he lacked knowledge of t~e 

J exis~ence of his cause of action d~ring the time he claimed ~ha~ 

~ it was fraudulently concealed from him. Second, the dis~~ict 

5 court erroneously inst~cted the j~ry that the colling statute 

6 did not require chat the defendant have actual awareness of facts 

7 necessary to establish the plainciff's cause of action if the 

8 de£endanc's laek of awareness resulted from a breach of fiduciary 

9 duties ic owed to che plaintiff. We therefore ~aoate =he 

10 judgment and remana for a new trial on at leas'C' the issues of (1) 

Ll whether Martinelli, in invoking the tolling statut:e, has met his" 

:1.2 burden of proof as to his own lack' of knowledge; and' (2} whether 

13 the Diocese has demonSLrated thac ic lacked knowledge of ~he 

4 plaintiff's cause of action such that the tolling statute does 
", " ",- "'-'---------------, 

1,5 not appl y . 

16 BACltGROt:JNI) 

7 In June 1962, Father Laurence Brett began his Catholic 

lB priesthood as assistanc to che pastor at st. Cec~lia'g Parish in 

19 Stamford, Connecticuc, a church operating within the Bridgeport 

Diocese. Martinelli, then a fourteen-year-old student at 

2l Scamford Catholic High School, a sehaal affi1iated with the 

Bridgeport Dioc~se., was, a 'l?arishi(~mer ,at St.. Cecilia's., 
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l D~ring Father Brett's tenure at St. Cecilia's, which 

2 lasted a liccle more than two years, he acted as a mentor and 

spiiitual adviso~ to a small group of boys, including Mar~inelli. 

.. who were interesced in liturgical reforms in the Catholic Church . 

5 Brett referred to the group as "'Brett.'s Mavericks."l. 

6 Martinelli claims tha~ Facher Brett abused his position 

7 of crust and induced members of the group to engage in sexual 

a relations with him. Martinelli testified to three occasions On 
i-'illj 

9 which Erett sexually assaulted him as a minor, On the firat, 

10 Brett performea fellatio on Martinelli in a walkway behind the 

11 g~ade school o~ the church afcer confession. On the second, 
.... 

",,12 Brett induced Martinelli to perform fellatio on him in Brett'S 

, 
13 

14 

.15 

16 

l7 

car in St. Cecilia'S parking lot by telling him that the act was 

a way to receive Holy Communion. The third incident of abuse 

allegedly occurred when Bretc fondled Martinelli in a bathroom 

during a field trip the two made wieh ano~her boy to 8altimore 

and Washington, D~C. Although Martinelli's recollection of ~he 

"B~ec Mavericku (played by Jack Kelly), and his ~ro~he~ 
"Bart" (James Garnexo), were characters in a popular ABC 
television comedy-Western series that originally aired between 
1957 and ~962. ~ Ala~ Morton, Mave~ick: An Epi90de Guide. 
www.xnee.com/-djk/MavericK_2.shtml (1999). A motion picture 
based on the television series was releas.ed in 1.994. See;.L 
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::- ,I" l',\." 

. dates of these al~eged incidents is not clear, he testified that 

2 chey occurred sometime in 1962, 1963, or 1964. He fUrther claims 

J that his memory of t:he abuse he suffered was repressed and ~ot:. 

1 recovered until ~fter a conversation with a high-school f~iend in 

s october 1991 and during subsequenc therapy. 

6 In Sepcember 1964, Father Erett left St. Cecilia's in 

• 7 Stamford to become a spiritual director at Sacred Heart 

a University in nearby Bridgeport. On Decembe~ 1 of that year, the 

9 Diocese received a complaint that Brett had sexually assaulted a 

10 19-year-old Sacred Heart University scudent, \'T.F.," che month 

.1 before. A December 2, 1964 report of the incident prepared by 

~2 Monsignor William A. Genuario, the Diocese's Vice Chancellor. 

13 indicated that Diocesan offici~ls confronted Brett the day the 

4 complaint was lodged and that Brett admitted the truth of the 

15 student l $ allegations. The report added that the complaining 

16 student I "T. F .• " "was worried about other boys who had gone =0 

(aJ New York Hocel with Father Brett" but ~hat "Fat:her Brec~ 

'6 denies thae anything happened on those occaSions." The repor~ 

19 also inc:licated, however, that Brett -\adIttit::ted . invol ve~.en~ 

with one other University boy,~ or perhaps, as Msgr. McGough. ~ 

2L second Diocesan official present at the meeting with Brecc, 

.. 
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recalled the conversaLion; "one or two other (boys] On one or t:wo 

occasions." AccOl'ding to t:he Diocese's report, Brett staLed t:hat 

he "discovered,his problem in Stamford, and had been involved 

there r" and that his "problem" was known co a small number of 

people, including Brett's Stamfo4 Q pascor, Father Stephen, to 

whom "[s]omeone from Stamford [had] reporced an incident." The 

repor~ concluded that the Diocese would relieve Father Brett of 

his local duties and that "[a] recurrence of hepatitis (for which 

Bret~ had been hospitalized in early 1964) was to be feigned 

should anyone ask_~ 

Shortly thereafter, Father Brett was sent to New Mexico 

for several months' psychiatric treatment. Although the Diocese 

refused Brett's requests to resume his work as a priest in 

Connecticut, it continued to provide him with financial support. 

Erett served briefly as a parish priest in New Mexico, spent time 

in California, and eventually relocated to Maryland where, in 

addition ~o ecclesiastical appointments that included a summer 

position at the Parish of st. Patrick, cumberland, and a stin~ as 

Chaplain at calvert Hall College, Baltimore, he developed a 

career as a writer and editor. 

In January ~966, while Fathe~ Brect was still in New 

Mexico, the Bridgeport Diocese learned of ano~h~r allegation of 

. ~. '" . 
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II ili:~J~J \IT:!.' l~:;;'\ FAX 

1 Brett's misconduc~ t:hat: was said to have occurred in COI"'.necticut 

2 prlor to the "T. F...,.." episode and Bret t' s transfer fram SC. 

Cecilia's. It, involved a t:eenage boy identified as ",N.F." In a 

~ letter writ:ten in April 196b on the matter to the Aposcolic 

5 Delegate to the United States, Bishop Walter W. Cur~is explained 

6 that in late 1963 Brett had allegedly "said something which the 

7 boy ints.:t1'reted as a solic:itation to homosexual misconduct." 

8 "M.F.," whom plaintiff Martinelli has identified as one of 

9 "Bret.t:'s Mavericke~" reportedly declined Brett's solicitation and 

10 terminated his relationship with the pries~. The bishop goes on 

11 to seate that 

",,12 ["M'.F."l probably became aware of Father Brett's . 
13 disappearance from the diocese because the high school 
14 is close to the university. However, I doub~ that he 

~lS kne~ the precise reason since the incident involving 
15 the university s~udent did not become known, and the 
17 departure of Father Brett was accomplished very 
,is quietly. 

19 By way ,of response ~o the letter, the Apos~olic 

20 Delegate suggested that Bishop Curt:is meet: with "M. f.'" s parents 

~l because ~(s]uch an expression of pastoral concern may relieve 

~2 them while an official attitude may leave them bitter. u A May 1, 

23 1967 memorandum prepared by Bishop Curtis after his mee~ing wlth 

24 t.he boy'S parents :reports that: they believed that "the Church 

25 bears great responsibility in this Whole matter toward their son 

.. , 

.' 
~ .. 

:- _. 
,.8 

" . 

, . , 
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Ll(i..U'~~ llJ:'.,V i,~.J'l .t~."\....\. 
l(j n [II 

1 . and chey expect that help will be given. Both 

2 parents judge that the Church or someone in the Church was at 

3 fault in advising the boy not to report this incident, when it 

4 happened, to (his parents].H Bishop Curtis apparently disagreed 

5 WiLh this assessment, however, writing that 

6 the boy himself . . . said that he could not 
7 bring himself to tell [his parents] and I 
e tried to indicate that this might have been 
9 the reason why the advice was given not to 

. 10 cell them, mainly that the boy did not feel 
11 up to it and it was judged there was no 

'12_ obliga~ion under the circumstances to do so. 

'13 Accordingly, :Bishop Curtis "made it clear" to the 

14 parents that the Diocese ~ould not accept responsibility for 

-15 Facher Bret~/9 conduct or for ~the financial state of this young 

15 man for the rest of his life.· aut Bishop CUrtis agreed that a 

17 Father Vaughan ~ould' remain in contact with the family an~ that 

18 the Diocese would consider providing whatever assistance he 

19 suggested was appropriate. 

20 Marcinelli claims that he had no recollection of the 

21- abuse he suffered from Father Eret:t until a conversation with a 

22 childhood friend in October 1991 sparked his memory of the 

23 events. Martinelli testified tha~ as a result of the alleged 

24 abuse he has experienced long-term emotional difficulties, 

.. :. '. ;. 

(1(,10(10 
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[Q () 11 

including deprees~on, relationship difficulties, work problems, 

and a loss of rel~gious faith. requiring ongoing counseling and 

psychotherapy. According to Ma=tinelli, his therapy proveQ more 

4 successful once he discovered that he had been assaulted as a 

5 teenager. 

6 In December 1992 or January 1993, Martinelli, through 

7 his lawyer, informed the Diocese of his allegations agains~ 

Brett. In Februa:r:y, Diocese official!:! met with Bret:t:, who, at 

9 the request of che Diocese, signed a petition for laicization, 

~D terminating his status as a priest under the auspices of the 

Bridgeport Dio~ese. In June 1993, the Diocese wrote the 

12 Archdiocese of Baltimore, informing it tha~ Brett no longe~ had 

~3 the faculties of the Bridgeport Diocese. In August of that year, 

,4 the'Archdiocese of 5altimore informed a~ett that, as a result, he 

15 was not to function as a' priest under its auspices either. 

_6 Having consulted with hie own attorney, however, Brecc wrote the 

7 Bridgeport Diocese to withdraw the petition for laiciza~ion. At 

18 che time of erial in 1997, he remainea a priest incardinated ~o 

~~ the Bridg~po~t Diocese, although there is no indication in ~he 

J record what his activities then were. 

1111,0110 
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::/10/99 WED 18:54 FAX 

1 Martine~li, now a wisconsin resident, filed the present 

2 diversity action .~gainst the Bridgeport Diocese and Father Brett 

3 on July 27, 1993 seeking damages on seven counts: (1) intentional 

4 infliction of emotional distress by both defendancs; (2) assault 

5 and battery by Brett; (3) breach of fiduciary duty by both 
,4 

6 defendants for failure to disclose the sexual abuse; (4) 

'. 7 negligent ir.fliction of emotional distress by both defendancs; 

8 (5) negligent retention of Bretc by the Diocese; (6) vicarious 

"' 
;I liabili~y of the Diocese for Brett'S ~is~onduct; and (7) 

"~ 10 negligent training and supervision by the Diocese. 

11 Brett could not be loeated by Martinelli's ~ounsel fov 
'. 

12 the purpose of serving him with a summons and he did not file an 

"13 answer or otherwise appear in this case. 

14 In A~gust 1996, the Diocese moved for summary juctgmen~, 

IS which the dis~rict co~t granted in part and denied in par~ 1n a 

16 thorough an~ thoughtful opinion dated Mar~h 24, 1997. Mart.~el;l 

17 v. Bridgeport Roman Catholic Diocesart Corp., 989 F. Supp. l~O ~. 

13 Conn. 1997) 

13 papers, the Diocese argued that all of Martinelli's claims. 

20 brought almost 30 years after che alleged assaults occurred. 

,"21 barred by the applicable Connecticut statute of 1~lilieat:ion9, 

22 which required Martinelli to bring,his claim within 17 years 

'u. 

!I(Y701!1 
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1:/10/UP "t-.... _ 

1 after reaching the age of majority. S~e Conn. Gen. Stat. § 52-

2 577d. The distr~ct court disagreed, concluding that a jury could 

) find the 9catute of limitations tolled because chere was evidence 

1 that the Diocese had fraudulently concealed frOm Martinelli ~he 

5 existence of his claims. See Martinelli I, 98~ F. Supp. at 114-

6 17 (citing Conn. Gen. Stat. § 52-595). In reaching that 

7 conclusion, the district court: said, \~The most difficult issue 

B . pertains to the Diocese'g actual knowledge of plaintiff's 

9 cause of action. o Martinelli I, 999 F. Supp. at llS. It noted 

10 that "the name \Prank. Mart.inelli' appeared nowhere in the 

11 Diocese's voluminous file on Father Brett prior tache initiation 

12 of the present lawsuit," and that It (p] laintiff offers no evidence 

l3 to suggest that the Diocese was aware (prior to this action) of 

14 the facts upon which ~he present cause of action is based. H ~ 

15 at 11.6. The court: nonet:heless held that:. Martinelli "may 

16 demonstrate § 52-595 [the tolling st:.atute] to be applicable 

17 notwithstanding the Diocese's ignorance of his cause of act:.ion i 

18 plaint:iff can show that the Diocese's ignorance was the result c 

19 a violation of a legal duty to plaintiff to investigate and 

20 warn.~ ~ In other words, the district court took ~he vi~w 

21 that even if the Piocese did not know that Martinelli was a 

22 victim of ahuse, it could not avoid the tolling statute if its 

12. 

1""\1l'l1)., ., 
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1 ignorance resulte~ from the breach of a fiduciary duty the 

2 Diocese owed to MarCinelli that gave rise to a duty to 

:> investigate and warn or inf.orm. 

4 As a result of the summary judgment ruling, a separate 

s voluntary withdrawal, and a pre-verdict motion for judgment as a 

6 matter of law, the case went to ~rial in August 1997 on jusc two 

7 of Martinelli's claims aga~nst the Diocese: breach of fiduCiary 

9 dut~ and negligent infliction of emotional distress. In the 

9 di·strict court's instructions to the jury, in accordance ...,ith its 

10 ruling on the Diocese's motion for summa~ judgment, the court 

11 said: 

~ 12 Mr. Martinelli need not prove that the Oiocese had 
13 actual knowledge of the alleged in~idents of his own . 
14 individual abuse if you find ~hat t~e defendant Diocese 

~15 .breached a fiduciary duty to undertake additional 
16 investigation of Father Brett's alleged sexual 
17 misconduct that would have revealed M~. Ma~tinelli as a 

-lB victim. 

-19 The court further instructed the jury chat if 

20 Martinelli were to demonstrate that a fidu~iary relationship 

l The issues on this appeal are complicated by the fac~ chac 
~he plain~iff'g claim of the Diocese's breach of fiduciary du~y 
has a double role: first, in determining whether ~he s~atute of 
limitations was tolled by ~h9 Diocese's alleged fraudulent 
concealment from Martinelli of his claim against the Diocese. and 
second. as a substan~ive baSis on which Mar~inelli claims the 
diocese is liable to him for the injury of which he complains. 

007912 



1 existed between him and the Diocese the burden would shift to the 

2 Diocese to prove ~hat it did not br8ach its fiduciary duty by 

3 intentionally ~onceal~ng Martinelli's caUSe of accion for the 

4 purpose of delaying his lawsuit. Otherwise. the 3ta~ute of 

5 limitations would be called. The court also instructed the jury 

b that while a plaintiff claiming fraudulent concealment normally 

.; 7 needs to demona'!:raeE! his or her own lack of knowledge of the 

8 cause of action, if the Diocese owed Martinelli a fiduciary duty 

9 it also carried the burden to demonstrate that Martinelli knew 

10 about his cause of action in order to avoid application of the 

II tolling provision on that basis. The court charged: 

12 

13 

"14 

l5 

16 

ll.7 

18 

20 

1 

-,2 

23 

'1 

~. 
" ,". 

If you find thac a fiduciary relationship exi9~ed . 
between the defendant Diocese and the plaintiff, Frank 
Martinelli, and if you find that the defendanc Dio~ese 
violated ice duties in that relationship. then you must 
decide whether the defendant Diocese has met i~$ burden 
of disproving . . . at least one of the elements of 
fraudulent concealment by clear and convincing 
evidence. These elements are as followBl 

l) That the plaintiff. Frank Mar~inelli. was 
not aware of the esseneial allesed factual 
elemencs of his cause of action for breach of 
fiduciary duty and negligent infliction of 
emocional discress prior to July 27, 1990; 

2) That the defendant intentionally conc~aled 
from the plaintiff facts necessary for the 
plaintiff to know that he had a cause of 
action aga~nst the Diocese. i.e. that he had 
a legally actionable injuryi and 

14 

1l1l,()1,) 
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1 

2 

.3 

5 

3) That-the defendant concealed those racts 
for the purpose of obtaining delay on the 
~laint~ff's pa~t in filing a lawsuit on his 
cause of action_ 

By special verdict, the jury found that Martinelli had 

6 demonSLr~ted that there existed a fid~ciary rel~tionship between 

7 him and the Diocese. The jury also found that the Diocese had 

9 failed to demonstrate by clear and convincing evidence that 

9 Martinelli was aware of his o~ cause of action or that the 

". 10 Diocese had not concaaled the action from Martinelli for the 

11 purpose of delay. The statu~e of limitat~ons was therefore 

12 tolled and the accion timely_ 

'13 As to the rnerits of the action, the jury rejected 

14 Martinelli's claim for negligent infliction of emotional 

.~s distress, but found the Diocese liable for breach of its 

16 fiduciary duties_ The jury awarded Martinelli compensatory 

.7 damages of $750,000 and imposed punitive damages to be set by the 

~8 court at a later date. 

19 After trial, the Diocese renewed its motion for 

o jl..(dgment as a matter of law pursua.nt to Fed. R. Civ. P. 50 (b). 

~,l The Diocese argued principally that Martinelli' 9 claim was tlr.".e-

2~ barred, that there was insufficient evidence to support the 

finding of a fiduciary relationship between the Diocese and 

~5 

"." '., 

~O1.6 

1l1l,()111 
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1 Martinelli, and that the First Amendment precluded reliance on 

2 religious doctrine to support such a finding. The district COUrt 

3 denied che mot~on in a ruling aated March 31, 1998. Martinelli 

4 v. Bridoeport Roman Catholic Diocesan Corp., 10 F. Supp. 2d 138 

5 (D. Conn. 1998). 

6 On June 5, 1998, the district court entered the order 

7 awarding Martinelli $250,000 in punitive darnages_ Final judgment 

.~ 8 was entered on June ll~ 1.998. 

9 The Diocese now appeals from the final judgment and 

,~lO from the denial of its Rule 50 (b) motion. It argues principally 

·~ll that: (1) t:he diserict court erred in its application of the 

12 tolling statute, particularly with respect to i~s jury 

.13 instructions on the allocation of the burden of proof as to 

L4 fraudulent concealment and a fidUciary's knowledge of the cause 

IS of action, and that because the ~ollin9 statute does not apply 

~6 Martinelli's claims are time-barred as a ma~~er of law; (2) :here 

.7 was insufficient evidence tq support a finaing of a fiduciar/ 

l8 relationship between the Diocese and Ma:r:cinelli and the lowe:-

L9 court's reliance on religious teachings to support such a f~~d~~3 

o violated the Firs~ Amendment, and (3) the district court 

21 committed reversible error by instructing tha ju~ that it -:~'';~.j 

_~ draw a negative inference from the DioceSe's failure to prod~=e 

l6 
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1 Facher Brett as a_witness at trial. We disagree with these 

7. argumencs save fo~ two aspects of the first. 

:3 We agree with the Diocese that the district courL erred -----------4 by charging the jury that the Diocese had to prove that 

----------
5 Martinelli possessed knowledge of the existence of his cause of 

--------.. --------_. -. - -

6 action if the Diocese was co avoid application of the fra~d~lent 
.. ---------------------~---.-.. -

7 concealment tolling statute on that basis. We agree with the 

6 district court chat Connecticut law requires a defendant owing 

9 fiduciary duties to the plaintiff to prove under the tolling 
. --------._-_ .. -_._-

10 statute that i~ did not fraudulently conceal the plaintiff's 
.. __ .. _--------..- - - - ---- -- ~-

- 11 cause of action- However. in order to invoke ~_hELtolling 
----------------

12 statute, it is the plaintiff who must demonstrate that he or she 

• 13 was ignorant of the exis~ence of his or her cause of action. 

14 Martinelli must therefore carry che burden of proof in 
------~----- --------- - ----

lS establishing that he was unaware of the existence of his claim 

16 against the Diocese until at least July 2~~~990. chree years 
- --,-.- - .... _-------

17 (the limitation period) or less before he brough~ suit. 

1a We also a.gree wA.th the Diocese that: the discrict court 
.~---

1::1 erred by instructing the jury that under the fraudulenc ---------_. -.--.-.-.- -

'20 concealment tolling statute, the limitation period would be 

21 tol1~d, nocwithstanding the Diocese's ignorance of the 

22 plain~iff's claim, if the Diocese's ignorance resulted from a 

17 
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1 breach of its fiduciary duties to the plaintiff. The Diocese's 

2 knowledge of Mart~nelli's cause of action remained an element of 

3 fraudulent concealment under the tolling sta~ute even if the 

Diocese owed fidu_~iary duties t:a Martinelli. The jury should 

5 have considered this element. We disagree, ho~ever, with the 

---------- ~----------

~ Diocese's related claim that it Was entitled ~o judgment as a 
----------------------------_._--- .--.---- --------_ ... -- --_._-----_ .. _---- ------

~ 7 matter of law because there was no evidence that it knew that 

8 Martinelli, specifically, had been molested. No such showing was ------------------- - --- ------ ------------------ --------- -

r~_~ 
We therefore affirm the district court's ruling denying -- -------------------------- -- --_. 

""ll the Diocese' s--RuleSO (b) motion. In light of the two eJ:"l:'oneous . ------------- . -," 
12 jury instruct_ions .:hoW'~ver, we vacate the judgment and remand for 

.--- "-.---.------~--
",,13 

~'l4 met his burden of proof as to his own lack of knowled.ge in orde:t" 
------

lS co invoke the fraudulent concealment tolling statute, ana (2) 
- - - ----------------------

~6 whether the Diocese has oemonstrated that it lacked knowledge of 
- ._----------------------------

7 the plaintiff's cause of action, so as ~o prevent appl~cation of 
- ~ ---_._--------------

16 the colling statu~e, 
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"-; -PIS c:trSSION ".. . . . . . . 
.. 

' ... ", 
': .. 

," 

Breach of fiduciary duty claims in Connecticut are 

ordinarily subject co a three-year statute of limitations under 

Conn, Gen. Stat. § 52-577. However, ~ different statute of 

limitations applies to Connecticut cases of alleged sexual abuse 

such as Martinelli's. 

[Nlo action to recover damages for personal injury to 
a minor, including emotional distress, caused by 
sexual abuse, sexual exploitation or saxual assault 
may be broughc by such person later than seventeen 
years from the date such person attains the age of 
majority. 

Conn. Gen. Scat. § 52-577d. As the district court o~served in 

its opinion denying the Diocese's Rule So(b) renewed motion for 

judgment as a matter of law, until october 1972 the age of 

majority in Connect~cut was twenty-one. See Conn. Gen. S~at. 

§ I-1d. Acco~ctingly, Martinelli, who turned twenty-one on Augusc 

3, 1969, had until 1985 to bring this action; filed in July 1993, 

it was therefore eight years out of time unless the running of 

the limitations period was somehow suspended under connecticut 

law. 
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;':." 0' • • •• ~ " : .:. 
, .. 

'.': . 

. ". 
1 The: pro~isi~ o~ C~~ec·tii::·llt. 'law thaI: . Mar~inelii' 

..' " ...... '; . ':' .. ' ..... ;'. ' .... :.... . ". .".... . 

·a.~·se·rts :.tolleQ:·t~ :·sta't~te.':of··Ji~~t~~i6.nS··.·a:pp~l.cabi~· t:~' hi~: .. .::. " .. ,. 
• • • " " : •• 0' ~ ••••••••••••• ~ ••••• : •• : •• ~ •• :.: .... :::,,: •••• *. " . ',';' .••• ~: ........... ; •..•• ; 

...... : ..... ',0 : _ .,' •• : • : 41, •• 

'~1~i~s i'~ conns'c::'cicut ··.~en: sta~. §"S2 ':'595, which may' 'reli~vea 

._ 4 plaintiff from operation of the statute of limitations for a 

5 claim that has been fraudulently concealed from him by the 

6 person against whOM the claim is to be made. It reads: 

7 

e 
9 

~lO 

l1. 
.", 

l2 

1.3 
"' 

." 
15 

.6 .. 

18 

If any person, liable to an action by another, 
fraudulently conceals from him the existence of the 
cause of such action, such cause of action shall be 
deemed to accrue against such person so liable 
~herefor a~ the time when the person entitled to sue 
thereon first discovers its existence. 

Because this statute "oonstitutes a clear and unambiguous 

general exception to any statute of limitations that does not 

specifically preclude its application,# connell v. Colwell, 214 

Conn. 242, 246 n.4, 571 A.~d 110, 118 n.4 (1990). it applies to 

claims governed by § 52-577d, the sexual assault statute of 

limitations. l 

The dissenc suggests that because ~[tJhe Connsc~icut 
legiSlature gave victims an extraordinary 17 year period 
after the age of majority in 'whiGh to bring claims regardi~g 
sexual abuse,u dissent, pos~ at [ 5 ], we should be war/ of 
concluding that Martinelli's time to bring suit was furc~er 
extended by § 52-595. It seems to us that tolling has, if 
anything, a grester impact on brief limitations periods 
where the legislature has determined that the plaintif~ 
ordinarily must bring his or her action shortly after c~e 
events in issue have occurred than it does on long ones. 
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'. 1 

.' -... ' 
'.' . 

, . 

,".;" ;'. 
_.. -- . 

e •• ". "','". " 

: ... 

. '. 
. 2 ' .. '. di~~.9V'~~ Qf his::~I h~rcch.lse, 'o'E ,action·( ~he 'sitatuce· of' .. : '. ' 

•• 3 '::'.:; ... :~'{~i{.i~·i~riS·:··~:~i.i~~:::':·t'd':··~ui·::~~:i·.~ .'~'''''T~~'; di'S'~~~'~~, :'~~~~t;. ~nstruct:~~" 
4 the jury tha~ if the sCatute of limitations as to Martinelli's 

s claims had been ~olled by reason of the Dio~ese's fraudulent 

6 concealment, he had three years afcer his dis~ove~ of the facts 

~ unde=lying those claims to assert them in a lawsuit against the 

8 Diocese. 4 

In arguing on appeal that § S2~S9S does not save 

.10 Martinelli's long-delayed claims, the Diocese direots our 

11 attention principally to Bartone v. Robert L. pay Co., 232 Conn.' 

12 527, 656 A.2d 221 (1995). In Bartone, the Connecti~ut Supreme .,. 

~3 Court held that in order to benefit from the § 52-595 tolling 

.. 
14 provision. ~ plain~iff must demonstrate: 

such as that applicable here, where che legislature is 
content that many years may pass before litigation is begun 
and prosecuted. Be that as it may, §. 52-595 by its te~s 
applies to long and short limitations periodS alike. 

4 The court employed a three·year limications period frcm 
the date of the plaintiff's discovery of the basis for his 
alleged causes of ac~ion. It is not clear whether the cour~ 
adopted that period from the general breach of fiduciary du~y 
statute of limitations, Conn. Gen. Stat. § 52-577, or elsewhe~~. 
but neither Martinelli nor the Diocese has challenged the c=~~:· 3 

ruling. 
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1 

2 

:] 

,. 4··' 

5. 

6 

7 

8 

,(1) ·.a defenq.ant~ ~ a·ocual awareness, ··ra~he:r: thai.!. 
., ' .. ;·imputed:knowledge, of ,the. fa'Cts'.·b.e.~ess~ to estabJ,i.sh· .. · 

·.t:;he· p;laip.t.ii~~~ .:¢ause·.:·.of· :~¢t~l.on·.; '.' (2 ) .. : that· '[s:L'cl .. , .' 
'def·endant'~ s' int:entionai·· c~tkai~ent ·of·th~s·efact:~· ':. .. . 

:. f~~m·: th.e :'piai~tiffs; arid (3) that [si'c] defendant's 
con~ealment of the facts for the purpose of obtaining 
delay on the plaintiffs' part in filing a complaint on 
their cause of action. 

9 Id. at 225 (ci~ationa omitted); age also Lippitt v, Ashley, 89 

10 conn. 451, 480, 94 A. 995, 1005 (1915) (actions of the de.felidant 

11 must be "directed to the very point of obtaining the delay, of 

~12 which he afterwards seeks to take advantage by plea~ing the 

13 statute"). The 2artone court fur~her held that a plaintiff 

)4 seeking tolling under § 52·595 must demonstrate these elements 

"'l.S by "clear, precise, and unequivocal evidence." 656 A.2d at 224 . 

.It 

16 ~ Jury Instruc~ions on the Burden of Proof. 

, .. 7 The Diocese argues that the district: court erred in 

',8 instructing the jury that the burden of proof as to fraudulent 

19 concealment under § 52-595 shifts CQ the defendant upon a 

.,0 finding that it: is a fiduciary with respect to the plaintiff. 5 

S It is unclear from the record whether che defendant 
objected to, failed t:o object to, or agreed with the diatricc 
court's jury instructions as to who had the burden of proof on 
the second and ~hird Sartong fac~ors. Inasmuch as we agree with 
these portions of the distric~ court's charge in any event and a 
discussion of our reasoning will help explain our views on t:he 
portions of the charge With which ~e disagree, we assume for 
purposes of this discussion that the Diocese's objection ~o chese 
i~structions was preserved. Were we to hold that the objecL~ons 

22 
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. . 
.1 Ourrevie.w of. the '-inat::ru~tions the distric;t c,=?Ul:"t gave the ~~ury 

., 3. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

-. 9 

11') 

II 

.. 
i.'s:. ·gov:~~~ed'.:l;ly '~. ~iyeJ.;],:-~st~blish.ed·· ~tand~d:' 
'". '" '. ". '0. .' •••• ~ .' '.' •• " -. . • • • • • • '.' '.. ..... 

... ; 

A jury ch<;l.rge is errone:ous if it misleads th~ jurY as 
to the cor~ect legal standa~dl or if'it does not 
adequately inform the jury of the law. A court's 
charge must be tested by viewing it as a whole and 
will not be disturbed if it is correct and 
sufficiently cov~~s the case so that a jury can 
intelligently determine the questions presenced to ie. 
An erroneous instruction, unless harmless, requires a 
new trial. 

~2 Pahuta v. Massey-Fergysan. !Qc., l70 F.3d 125, 135 (2d eire 

:..3 1999) (quotations and citation omit.ted) . 

. 4 To be sure. under Connecticut law, in the ordinary case 

IS in which fraudulent concealmenc is asserted oy a party 

:6 a~tempting to extend the statute of limitations, the plaintiff 

7 is required to shoulder the burden with respect to all three 

~8 parts of the Bartone test: [1} the defendant's actual, noe 

f9 imputed, awareness of the facts necessary to establish the 

o plainciff's cause of act~on: [2] its inten~ional concealment of 

21 s~ch facts; and [3] that the concealment is for the purpose at 

22 obtaining delay_ But when a defendant is sued by a person to 

J whom it owes a fidu~iary duty and that person is trying to 

24 extend the limicat:ions period., Connecticu.t law requ1r,es thac the 

were forfeited or waived, the result would be the same. 
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1 'bu~den shi'ft t.o. the de'fendant to 'p,rove that one of ~he th:eee 

2 
" 

"'Barton§ elememts,l,:la,?' not been ~et: 
. .. . . . ~ . . . ."' . . 

J did not err in,allocating to the Diocese ~he burden of proof as 

4 to the Bartone elements. 

S We agree with the Diocese, however, that a plaintiff 

6 who invokes the tolling statute, even a plaintiff to whom the 

7 defendant owes fiduciary ducies, carries the burden of ~roof on 

8 the question of the plaintiff's ~ ignorance of the existence 

> 9 of the cause of a~tion. That burden does not shift to the 

. 10 defendant. The district cour~ therefore erred in requiring the 

11 Diocese to prove that Martinell.:i, was unaware of the existence of' 

.~ 12 his claim. ~ infra Section I. F. 

-13 ~ Elements of Fraudulent Concealment. 

14 The Connecticut Supreme Court has recently reiterated 

"15 its rule that where an allegation of fraud, self-dealing, or 

16 conflict of interest is made against a fiduciary, the burden 

17 shifts to the fiduciary to prove that it acted fairly: 

16 O~r law on the obligacions of a fiduciary is well 
19 settled. A fiduciary Qr confiden~ial relationship is 
20 characterized by a unique degree of trusc and 
21 oonfidence between the parties, one of whom has 
22 superior knowledge, skill or expertise and is under a 
23 ducy to represent the interests of the ocher. The 
24 superior position of the fiduciary or dominant par~y 
2S affords him great opport~~ity for abuse of the 
26 confidence reposed in him. Once a fiduciary 
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. 10 
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12 

13 

~ 14 

15 

16 

- 17 

18 

l~ 

" '20 

21 

22 

- 23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

relations~ip is found co exit;?t:, the:bur:,-en o.f :proving 
. fail:' d.e~litig :'p~ope~ly shi£ts. to ~.he .f:i~uciaz:y. '. 
.FurthermoJ;'e,.· .the standard .cie propf· for· establishing , 

~. . . 
. fair' deal.~ngr is not; the. :or~inary. stand~raof .fa:ir .... 
'preponderance of the evidence: bu~ requires 'proof 
either by" clear and con~in~in9 evidence, c:le'ai and 
satisfactory evidence or clear, convinCing and 
unequivocal evidence. Proof of a fiduciary 
relationship, therefore, generally imposes a twofold 
burden on the fiduciary. First, ~he burden of proof 
shifts to the fiduciary; and second, che standard of 
proof is clear and convincing evidence. 

Murphy v. Wakelee, 247 Conn. 396, 400, 721 A.2d ll81( 1183-84 

(1.998) (citation and quotation marks omitted). 

At issue in ~hy was whecher a claim against a 

fiduciary based on negligence shifts the burden of proof to the 

fiduciary. The court held that it did no~. " (1) n the absence 

of a claim of fraud, self-dealing or conflict of interest, the 

trial court was not required to charge the jury that the 

defendant had a duty to prove his fair dealing by clear and 

convincins evidence." .I!1.:.. at 1183 (footnotes omitted). But che 

court took the occasion to spell out why the burden of proof 

does shifc to the fiduciary when fraud is alleged. When a 

fiduciary, who has superior knowledge and influence and who ~9 

accorded a significant measure of trust. benefits in its 

dealings with those ~o ~hom it owes duties of care and cando~. d 

suspicion naturally arises chat the fiduciary has gained by 

2S 
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1 taking advan~age of its special relationship.' The fiducia+-y is 

, 
.' .. 

Although not always expressly stated, the 
basis upon which the aforementioned 
burden-shifting and enhanced burden of proof 
rests is, essentially, that undue influence 
will net: be pre'surned; CODnell v. Colwell, 
214 Cpnn. 242, 252, 571 A.2d 116 (1990) 
(fraud is not presumed and burden of 
establishing fraud res~S on party who alleges 
it) i and that the presumption of fr~ud does 
not arise from the relationship ieeelf. We 
note. however, that this rule is somewhat 
relaxed in cases where a fiduciary relation 
exists. between the parties ~o a transaction 
or contract, and where one has a dominant and 
controlling force or influence over the 
other. In such. cases, if the supe=ior party 
obtains a possible benefit, equity raises a 
presumption against the validity of the 
transaction or cont~act, and casts upon such 
par~y che burden of proving fairness, 
honesty, and integrity in the transaction or 
con~raet. . . . Therefore, it is only when 
che confidential relaeionship is shown 
t:oget:her with suspicious circumstances', or 
where Chere is a transaction, contract, or 
transfer between persons in a confidential or 
fiduciary relationship, and where the 
dominant party is the beneficiary of the 
eransac~ion, contract, or transfer, that the 
burden shif~s to ~he fidu~iary to prove fair 
dealing. A fiduciary seeking to profit by a 
cransaction ~ith the one who confided in him 
bas the burden of sho~ing that he has not 
taken advantage of his influence or knowledge 
and that the arrangement is fair and 
conscient:i.ous. 

rd. at 1186 (additional quocacions, citations and alteratic~3 
omitted) . 
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A required to explain itself, co prove fair dealing and t~us to 

.2 dispel the suspiq~on. ~The full knowledge of the transaction is 

3 within bis possession; he can and he must assume th~ burden of 

4 its proof. I' rd. at 1184 (quoting Jordan v. Jordan Co., 94 Conn. 

5 384, 390, 109 A. 181, 184 (1920). 

6 Shif~ing the burden of proof protects fiduciary 

7 relationships by helping to ensure that the fiduciary acts 

8 consistently with the responsibilities such relationships 

enr.ail. "[A]nyone acting in a fiduciary relation shall not be 

10 permitced to make use of that relation to .benefit bis own 

11 personal interest. This rule is strict in its requirements and ". 

12 in its operation. It extends to all transactions where the 

13 individual's personal interests may be brought into conflict 

14 with his acts in the fiduciary capacity . . . " Id. at 1184 

15 (quoting State v, Culhane, 78 Conn. 622, 629, 63 A. 636, 638 

16 (1906) (internal quotation marks and citacion omitted», 

17 To be sure. where ~he fiduciary has not received SOme 

lS kind of benefit that would engender suspicion and there is no 

lS other evidence of wrongdoing, the burden of proof remains on che 

-20 plaintiff. See id. at 1183 {no shift in bu~den of proof where 

"21 sole claim is fiduciary's negligence in failing to preserve 

22 ward's assets and no allegation of fraud or a conflict of 
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1 interest). But co~ecticut law routinely shifts the burden of 

2 proof, irrespective of circumstances, where a 'fiduciary appears 
~ . 

3 co have obtained a benefit at the expense of a person Co whom it 

4 owes a fiduciary duty. ~e, e.g_, Konover Development COE@1 v. 

s Zeller, 228 Conn. 206, 635 A.2d 79a (1994) (general partner who 

6 terminates agreement with li~ted partner on ground that project 

7 is no longer feasible haa burden to show fair dealing); Dunham 

8 v. Dunham, 204 Conn. 303, 52S A.2d 1123 (1987) (execu~or of will 

9 who consolidates all property in his own name and leaves brother 

'10 with virtually nothing has burden to prove fair ~ealing) ; 

11 Alaimo v. Royer, 19S Conn. 36, 448 ~.2d 207 (1982) (real estate I • 

. 12 broker has burden to prove fair dealing where elderly disabled 

13 woman gives broker life savings for purposes of investment and 

14 broker instead spends money) • 

.. 15 A fiduciary obtains an obvious benefit. if the person to 

'16 whom it owes a fiduciary duty delays bringing a cause of act:.ion 

17 against the fiduciary beyond ehe expiration of the statute of 

l8 limitations: The claim against the fiduciary is forever barred. 

19 The benefit the fiduciary derives comes at che expense of the 

20 very parcy who has placed trust in the fiduciary and expects 

"21 fair dealing. In ~his situation as in others involving a 

22 f~duciary's duty of fair dealing, we agree with che districc 
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1 court that Connecticut law requires the fiduciary co show chat 

2 it has noe abused its position of t~st. knowledge and influence 
":-

3 by concealing th~ claim from the would-be plaintiff. Indsed, 

4 the possible concealment of a fiduciary's own wrongdoing 

5 egregious enough to give rise CO a legal claim seems 

6 particularly the type of behavior tha~ the law requires the 

7 fiduciary to explain. 

8 (S]tacutes of limitation .. were enacted tv prevent 
9 frauds; to prevent parties from asserting rights after 

10 the lapse of time had descroyed or impai~ed the 
11 evidence which would show that such rights never 

-12 existed, or had been satisfied, transferred, or 
13 extinguished, if they ever did exist. To hold that by 
14 concealing a fraud, or by committing a fraud in a 

-15 manner Chat:. it concealed itself until such time as the 
,16 party committing che fraud could plead. the stacute of 
17 limitations to protec~ it, is to make the law which 
~~9 was designed to prevent fraud ~he means by which it is 
,19 made successful and secure. 

~D Bailey v. Glover, 88 U.S. 342, 349 (1874). 

21 Alchough there is no Connecticut decision specifically 

~2 addressing whether the usual practice of shifting the burden of 

~3 proof to a fiduciary to prove i~ has acted fairly extends to ~n 

24 allegacion of fraudulent concealment under ~he colling statute, 

.25 we ~hink e.hae under connecticut law such an allocacion is 

~G compelled. As the Connecticut Supreme Court observed many years 

'27 ago: 
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1 In all casg§, where by accident, mistake, fraud or 
2 otherwi~e, a party has an unfair advantage in 
3 proceeding 1~ a court of l~w, 'which must necessarily 
4 make tha~ ~ourt an instrument of injustice, and it is, 
s therefore, against ~onscience that he should use that 
G a.dvantage'; a CQurt of equity will interfere, and 
7 restrain him from using ~he advantage Which he has 
8 thus improperly gained. 

9 Folwell v' Howell, 117 Conn. 565, S6S~69, 169 A. 199, 200 (1933) 

10 (quoting Agcker v. Baldwin, 13 Conn. 136, 144 (1839) (emphasis 

11 added». We have no reason to believe that Connecticut courts 

'~2 ~ould make art ~ception from ~all cases H where, as here, a 

~3 plaintiff asserts that a person with a fiduciary duty toward him 

,14 has taken unfair ~dvantage.of the plaintiff to deprive ?im of 

~15 the timely ass'ertion of a cause of action against the fiduciary. 

16 There is nothing about this circumstance ~hat requires a special 

~7 rule to the contra~. 

~a This conclusion is bolstered by our observa~ion thac 

~ 

19 under Connecticut law fraudulent concealment for purposes at ~he 

,}O tolling statute is consistent:ly treated as akin t.o other forms 

~1 of fraud, with similar requirements of proof. See, e.g., ~ 

22 v. Henry, laB Conn. 301, 308. 449 A.2d 176, 179 (1982) 

,:3 (obse:rving, in a discussion of fraudulent: concealment, the 

'4 general rule that "[f] raud is not to be presumed, but must be 

25 strictly proven. The eVidence must be clear, precise, and 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

S 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

412 

~ 

13 

~ 

14 

45 

~ 

16 

17 

~B 

19 

20 

!l 

.2 

unequivocal.~) i see also Bound Brook A§soc~. y. City of Norwalk, 

198 Conn. 660, 664-66, 504 A.2Q ~047. 1050-51 (1986); 

Beckenstein v_·· Potter and Carrier, Inc., 191 Conn. 150, 162-63, 

464 A_2d 18, 2S (1983) i Armellino v. Do~ling, No. CV 92-0330634, 

1995 WL 317098, at *4, 1995 Conn. Super. LEXIS 14S1, at ~lO 

(Conn. Super. C~. May 10, 1995) (treating fraudulent concealment 

as a form of the fraud of misrepresentation); Krupa v. Kelley,S 

Conn. Cir. Ct. 127, 129-30, 245 ~.2d 886, 888-89 (1968) _ ~ 

generally John P. Dawson, Fraudu'le~Concealment and Statutes of 

Limitation, 31 Mich. L. Rev. 875, 879 (1933) (-[AJny 

circumst~nce9, such as personal inequalicyor 'fiduciary' or 

confidential relationships, which would tend to explain 

credulity in actions baaed on fraud will have the same effec~ in 

claims that were frauQulently concealed.~) . 

In arguing that the district court erred in instruct~~g 

the jury that the burden of proof shifts to a fiduciary, the 

Diocese emphasizes che statement in Bartone that it is the 

"plaintiffs [~ho] harvel to prove fraudulenc concealment 

by . clear, precise, and unequivocal evidence." Bartoc~, 

656 A.2d at 2~4 (quoting Bound Srook Agggsa., 504 A.2d at 

1051) (emphasis added). According co ~he Diocese, this 1ang~~~e 

establishes that ~he burden of proof as to all the elements :: 
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~ fraudulen~ concealment is on the plaintiff who invokes the 

2 tolling statute, and that it may not be shifted to the 

3 defendant_ 

We disagree. We know of no Connecticu~ case that holds 

s that the burden of proof is on the plaintiff to prove fraudulent 

6 concealment if the action is brought by a person against someone 

7 with a fidu~iary duty to~ard him or her that is related to the 

B claim, and Mumhy is clearly co the contrary. While Barcone 

9 spoke of the pl'aintiff's burden, that litigation. brought by a 

~o homeowner, agains~ a building contra~tor and its subcontractors 

11 for the faulty installation of a septic system, did not involve 

12 a fiduciary relationship. The opinion said nothing about the 

13 allocation of the burden of proof as to fiduciaries. 

14 We conclude that where a defendant owes a fiduciary 

lS duty to a plaintiff and the plaintiff asserts under the 

15 fraudulent concealment colling statute that the defendant has 

~7 fraudulently concealed the Flaintiff/s cause of action, 

~8 connecticut law requires that the defendant bear che burden of 

19 proof as to the elements of fraudulent concealment set out in 

20 If the f~duciary is to avoid the application of the 

21 tolling statute, the, defendant must show that one of these 

22 elemencs is not met-
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~ Finally. as in other in~tances in which the burden 

2 shifts to the fiduciary to show fair dealing, such proof must be 

3 by "cl~?lr and convincing evidence," Murphy, 721 A.2d at 1194. 

~ As we have seen, fraudulent concealment in the fiduciary context 

5 is simply one of many possible forma of unfair dealing by a 

6 fiduciary. We have no reason to think that connecticut courts 

7 would adop~ some lighter burden o~ p~oof for the fidu~iary to 

8 meet here. The district courtls instructions CO the jury with 

9 respeer to the seeond and third Bar~one factors intentional 

10 concealment by the defendant for the purpose of obtaining delay 

11 - were therefore proper. 

,12 I2..:.. The Diocese 's Knowledce 

13 The firse Bartone factor that must be established in 

14 order to conclude that a defendant is guilty of fraudulent 

'15 concealment so as to toll the seatuee of limitations in a claim 

16 against it is that the defendant harbor "actual awareness, 

17 rather than imputed knowledge, of the faces necessary to 

~e establish ~he plainciff's cause of action. H aar~one, 656 A.2d 

19 at 2.25. In ruling on che Diocesa'9 motion for s~mmary judgmenc, 

~o t.he district court conclud"ed that the Diocese did 'not:. posse99 

21 the actual knowledge required under Eartone because there was no 
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1 evidence thaL the biocese knew pr~or to the institution of this 

2 lawsuit that MartInelli had been sexually abused. Agreeing, 

::; however, with Mart:inelli that "t.he Diocese should not be 

4 permitted to take advantage of its ignoran~e now when its 

5 ignorance was the result of a failure to fulfill a duty to 

6 investigate and warn," the district court. ciec:ided that this 

7 first requirement of Bartone could be "relax (edJ .v Martinelli 

9 ~, 989 F. Supp. at 116. The ~ourt ~easoned that ~[aJlthough 

9 Connecticut courts do not appear to have SqUarely addressed this 

10 particular claim . [there is] ample support' in the case law 

II for' the proposition that a defendan~ may not avoid application 

12 of § 52-595 by relying on t:he viola1:ion of a legal duty. 1/ ~ 

1J The court concluded that Martinelli therefore could "demonstrate 

14 § 52-595 to be applicable no~withstanding ~he Dio~ese's 

lS ignorance of his cause of action if [he oould] show thac the 

15 Diocese's ignorance was che result of a violation of a legal 

17 duty to [him] to inves~igace and warn.u rd. at 116. Thus the 

18 district court decided that if there is a fiduciary duty to 

1.9 investigate and warn, the firs,t Bartone requirement relating to 

20 the defendant'S actual knowledge disappears. The district court 

~l instrucced the jury accordingly. 

..:. '., : .: ~'.' , ',. 

' ... 
'.'" 

. '.~. ... .. ' .,...," ..... . 
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1 We· agree with the Dioc~se that thi9 was error. We are 

aware of no Conne-cticut decision that can be made to stand for 

3 such a proposition. ~ut see Boung Brook Assocs .. 504 A.2d at 

~ 1052 n.12 (~In view of our finding that [the] evidence does not 

5 establish an intenc to conceal, we need not decide whether [the 

6 defendant] had a duty to investigate or to warn, or whether an 

7 intentional failure to act in such circumstances would be 

a sufficient to es~ablish fraudulent concealment."). 

9 The district court, in so helding, relied on cases that 

10 address whether a defendant's silence is suffieient to 

II _ conscitute concealment under Connecticut's tolling atatute and 

12 sim11ar law~ in other states. See Martinelli I, 989 F. Supp. at 

13 116-17. Those cases indicate that silence is insufficient to 

14 meet the concealment standard absent a special duty to disclose. 

15 See Manufacturers Hanoye~ Trust Co. ~. Starnxord Rosel Ltd. 

10 partnershi~, No. CV 91 0116~7 IS, 1994 WL 720369, at ·3-~, !394 

17 Conn. Super LEZIS 3319. at -10-11 (conn. Super. Ct. Oee. 15. 

18 1994) (considering whether special circum9~ances giving rise :0 

l~ duey to disclose were presen~ and noting that if they were 

20 defendant may have had a duty 1:.0 disclose to pla.'intiff fac::t:s 

21 giving rise to the fraud) 1 Lapuk v. Simons I No. I?JR CV 93 

: -" .. ". . .... 

-35>-., .-
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*46-47 (Conn. Super, Ct. Jan, 3 /- .1995) (acknowledging that 

2 ConnectiCU~ courc§ have found that silence may constitute an ac~ 

of concealment'despite the fact that the courts have also held 

that the concealment must be for the purpose of delaying the 

5 onset of a lawsuit) i A.M. v. Roman Catholic Church. 669 N.E.2d 

6 1034, 1038 (Ind. Ct. App. 1996) (under Indiana law, equitable 

7 tolling on grounds of fraudulent concealment can arise either 

8 from an active effort ~o conceal a cause of action or from the 

9 violation of a fiduciary or confidential relationship, descri~ed 

10 as conscructive fraud) i Koenig v. Lambert, 527 N.W.2~ 903, 90S 
, . 

11 (S.D. 1995), ov@rrule¢lpn ocher grognds, Stratmeyer v. 

12 ?Chatmever, 567 N.W.2d 220 (S.D. 1~S7) (in South Oakota silence 

13 by party with duty to disclose constitutes fraudulent 

14 concealment without need to sho~ any affirmative attempt to h~de 

lS faces from plaintiff); see also Hamilton v. Smith, 773 F.2d 46l. 

16 468 {2d Cir. 1985} ("To establish fraudulent concealment ur.de:-

17 connecticut law, a plaintiff must show that . . . absent a 

18 fidycia~ relationship, the defendant was guilty of some 

19 affirmative act: of c;:oncealment.'·) (emphasis added) (citaticr:., 

~o omitted) , Whether a defendant·s silence in~he face of a ...I •• ~., 
~- - J 

21 to speak constitutes an affirmative act of concealment is 

22 relevant t6 th~. ~ec~nd Bartonefactor,the.deferid~nt·s 
..•.• . . - .,' .. ' ... ,--

~', . I .. ," . . : ..... '. ' ..... . .... , ... .." .. ~. - ... . ',' ,' ..... 

.. :." ':' 
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1 intencional concealmertt, but has ?o bearing on the first with 

which we are r.ow ·~cncerned, the defendant's actual awareness of 

J (he facts ~ece~sary to establish the plaintiffs' cause of 

4 action. We do not agree with the district court that the cited 

5 cases justify the elimination of the need to establish the first 

6 Bartone requirement. 

7 .The first Barbone factor reflects a policy judgment by 

a the Supreme Court of Connecticut that a defendant should not be 

9 Bubjecteq to the tolling provided by § 52·595 unless it had 

10 act.ual knowledge of significant 1;acts that it concealed from the 

11 plaintiff; knowledge imputed to it by law is not enough. 

12 Murphy requires that where the defendant owes the plaintiff a 

13 fiduciary duty, it is the defendant that must prove the absence 

'14 of such actual knowledge. Irrespective of who must prove it, 

15 though, the defendant's actual knowledge remains necessary in 

16 order to establish fraudulent concealment. We therefore agree 

17 with the Diocese that the court erred in dispenSing with the 

18 first Bartone factor. 

19 ~ Facts Necessary To Estaalish the Cause of Action 

20 The Diocese argues that since, as we hold, the fi~sc 

21 Bartone factor was improperly eliminated from the case by the 

2~ district· court, jt is entitled to judgme~t as amacter of law: 
., 

.~ .. :- ·3·1······· .' •••• -'f 

.. ' 
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There was no_ evidence t.!-.at t.he Di9cese knew that, Martinelli had 

2 been injured and ~t therefore could not have been found Co have. 

a5 the first. Bartone fac~or requires, "actual alJareness of 

the fac~s necessary to estabLish the cause of action,U 

5 8ar~one, 656 A.2d at 225 (emphasis added). We do not agree. 

6 We revie~ de-novo the district court's denial of the 

7 Diocese's Rule 5_0 (b) mocion- ~ EEOC v. Ethan Allen. rne;.. I 44 

8 F.3d 115, 119 (2d Cir. 1994). In doing so, we I'must view the 

9 evidence in the light mest favorable to the party against which 

10 the motion was made . . making all credibility assessments and 

11 drawing all inferences in favor of t.he non-movant." ~ 

12 (internal quotation marks and citations omitted). 

13 Although tne district court erred in instructing the 

14 jury that the "ac:tual awareness" element of ~artone was not 

lS fully required to be met, we agree with its conclusion on che 

16 Rule so(b) motion that the Diocese is nonetheless not entitled 

17 to jud9ment as a matter of law on the issue, but for different 

19 reasons. 

19 In our view, both the parties and the district cou~c 

20 misconstrue what the first Bartone factor "actual 

21. awareness . .' of the facts necessary to establish 

[Marti~elli'sJ causa of:actio~,-~ BartQne~ 656 A.2d at 225 ~ 
" 

J,' : .... ": ••••.•• . ' :"&" ,.' . : ", ..... . '.; . 
.. " ... -. 

. ".38 
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req'..lir:cs f...litn respect to r-he Dibcesg's knowledge _ We do not: 

2 think it means th~t: for ~he Diocese to have fraudulently 

3 concealed Mart-inelli' s cause of action, it had t.o have been 

aware thac Fathe~ Brett se~ually assaulted Martinelli rather 

5 chan an~ther of Bret~'s scudents. such specific knowledge is 

6 noe necessary to establish Martinelli's cause of action. 

7 The import of ~artQne's first element is chat 

8 defendant'S knowledge must be actual not imputed. Alchough the 

9- clause went on to state that: t.he kl:l0wledge· needed to be of the 

10 "fa~ts necessary. to establish plaintiff's cause of action," that 

11 language was beside the point that the Sartone court was making. 

12 The Supreme Court of Connecticutls articulation of the 

- 13 first Bartone factor must De understood in lighc of the a~rtone 

14 facts. The issue in gartone was straightforward: whether one of 

15 the defendants, a building general contractor. was aware of 

16 defects in the york of i~s employees which it concealed from the 

17_ plaintiffs, owners of a new home built by the contractor, in 

19 order to avoid liability to the plaintiffs. The identity of. the 

19 plaintiffs as the victims of ~he contractor's negligence, if 

20 any, was obvious and therefore not an iss~e in che case. 

21 5artone did no~ involve, as does the presenc case, a potential 

" ' 
".:' ';" ... " . " ." 

- -':,,\ _ ...... ".-." .;'" " ... 
. . -,. 

-.: ' . 39' 
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for harm to unkno~ persons alleg.edly exacerbated by the 

defendant's failure co disclose. 

Ea~tQDe would be similar to the present case only if 

the defendant contractor the~e had actual knowledge of something 

like the delivery of dangerously defective building materials to 

one of its work sites, but did not know to which of several 

sites the defe~tive materials had gone. Xf that had been the 

case, we are confident that the Bartong opinion would not have 

described that which the defendant need~d to know to establish 

fraudulent concealmen~ as the "fac~s necessary to establish 

plaintiff's cause of action. II We serio'usly doubt that the 

Supreme Court of Connecticut would have thereby e~ernpted the 

defendant from operation of the tolling statute si~ply because 

it did not know whose home had been built with the defective 

materials and, not knowing who the poten~ial plaintiff was, did 

not know a.ll of the "facts necessary to es~ablish" the claim. 

We conclude that, in the proper case, the Connecc~cuc 

Supreme court wpUld hold that to establish the ~irst Bartor~ 

factor it is sufficient to show that the defendant had and 

concealed actual a~areneas of facts that created a likely 

potencial for harm. especially if the defendant was a fiduc~3~1 

. for t.he likely. vict:.i.ffi .. 

. ; ..... 

'., . ", " 

", . . 

'. 
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This is, of course, j U9,t: such a case. The claim on 

.c. which the jury based its award to Martinelli is tha~, when the 

:1 Diocese learned that Father Brect had sexually molested boys, at 

4 least one of ~hem unidentified, it o~ed the boys within the 

S scope of its fiduciary obligations, including Martinelli, a duty 

6 to investigate and to warn possible past and future victims of 

7 the harm. Its failure to do so prevented Martinelli from 

a receiving the treatment he required, thereby exace~batin9 his 

9 injury. 

~o A jury could reasonably find that in D~cember 1964 che 

11 Diocese learned that: Father Brett had sexually aklused "T.F." in 

12 Bridgeport, and chat Brett had "been involved" with another 

13 youth in Stamford. In January 1966, the Diocese learned about 

14 another minor, "M. F. I H whom Father Brett had all,egedly 

15 solicited, "M.F." did net: tell his parents about Father Bre:~'9 

16 conduce for some two years, and at: the end. of that period ":'1.;:',-

17 required hospitalization. Assuming, as the jury found, that :~e 

19 Diocese owed parishioners in Marcinelli'g circumst~nces a 

19 fiduciary duty, ~he jury could also conclude chat the Diocese 

20 breached that duty by failing to investigate who the addic~~~~~ 

21 victims were, or by failing to warn or inform pa.ishioners : .. 

22 
" 

Mariin~lli's ~ir~ums~an~e~,o~ Bre~t's con4uct ~o'a~ to.inc=~s3~. 
........ ".~.~ .. : ••• : •••• " :::. • ,.: '~'.' '.~' •.•• ~., ••• : •••• ". I' .:'. , ...... :. ," ••.••• ..:.. ••• 

'.. ", " . " . ~.. ',. 

" , .. ' ".- . ,', "" 
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1 che likelihood that victims would seek counseling and treacment. 

2 If the Diocese nad a fic~ci~~y duty toward Martinelli 

3 and kne~ that at least one other young person to whom it owed 

4 such a duty had been assaulted and that the Diocese's failure ~o 

5 disclose Brett'g conduct or discover who the victim was would 

6 likely compound this vi~tim's injury, a jury could conclude that 

7 t.he Diocese was a.ctually aware of the \Of acts necessary" to 

9 establish MartinelliJs cause of ac~ion sufficientlY to satisfy 

9 the first Bartone factor_ Just as a hit-and-run driver need not 

10 know the iden~~ty of an ihjured pedestrian to recognize that the 

11 pedestrian likely has a cause of action against the driver, the 

12 Diocese's knowledge of ~he actual ideneity of an assaulted child 

13 was not required for it to realize that there was likely ~o be 

l4 an actionable claim, or for it to seek to con~eal from such a 

15 potential plaintiff ~he facts underlying the claim.' 

7 It is at this point, we think, tha~ the dissent'S analysis 
goes awry. The dissent: describes a Diocese with "early storm 
warnings I" dissent I ~ a.t [ 1 J, or "hints, II id. at ( .2 1, 
that Father Brett may have molested an unknown boy, or knowledge 
of the "potgntial for injury." Id. at ( 5] (emphasis in 
original). The evidence sugsests facts starkly to the contrary. 
A jury could conclude that the Diocese actually - not by 
imputation - knew that: at least one unidentified boy had probably 
been sexually abused by Father Brett and that it deliberately 
'fai~ed to d~gclose tha~ fact or 'to decerminQ the identity of che 

',' ' .. ,'. /. .. . .... .' . . .' .. . " .. ,' .' .,:., ".. ',' 42.'· ,'.:'" .:/ .. ' .'., : ... ,: . .- ... ', :-" ;.':' ';:" ... ' .... 
. ~ .. ". 

. ' . :. ... . .. . : . ~ .' . ' .. ~' .. 
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We therefore agree with, the district court's conclusion 

2 that an absence 6f evidence that the Diocese knew that 

Martinelli rather than another boy was the victim of abuse did 

not preclude a finding that the Diocese fraudulently concealed 

5 Martinelli's cause of action. Bartone does not require that the 

6 Diocese have possessed such Knowledge and the Diocese was not 

7 therefore entitled ~o judgment as a matter of law on that: basis. 

victim or victims. Such a finding of actual a~areness and 
failure to investigate or disclose would support a finding for 
the plaintiff on the first Bartone factor, whather or not 
possession of "early scorm warnings" or "hints" or knowledge of 
"potential for injury" would suffice. 

We question the dissent's reliance on Bound Brook Associates v. 
City gf Norwalk, 198 Conn. 660. 504 A.2d 1047 (1986). See 
dissent, ~ at [ 3·4 1. There the defendant had no knowledge 
of the facts underlying the plaintiffs cause of action " [w]ichout 
[which defendant] could hardly have intended to conceal the 
rights the plaintiffs now claim eo have.~ 19B .Conn. at 568, 504 
~.2d a~ 1052. Here, by contrast, a jury could conclude that the 
defendant had knowledge of the facts necessary to establish the 
plaintiff's cause of action, exceptin9 only his identity which it 
failed to seek to determine, and that it carefully concealed 
those facts. Boun~Brook hardly seems to us an "analog," 
"closer]" or ot:her1olise. to the case at bar; that there was no 
,duty to inve9~igate or warn in Bound Brook says little abouc the 
duties owed by the defendant to the plaintiff here. 

... : .... .. ',' 
. . . . :~.' . 

. ~. . 

. ',' 

,.': ," .:.' , . .. : : "', ,.' .... -', .. 
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-
on retrial, the court wtll be obliged to charge the 

2 jury on this issu~. Wh~~e we predict with confidence that, ~hen 

3 similar issues' are prese:-.ted to the Connecticut: Supreme Court. 

it will allo~ the first Bartone factor to be satisfied by 

5 evidence of the character adduced by the plaintiff in this case, 

5 ~e cannot safely predict precisely ho~ the court will formulate 

7 the test. In view of this uncertainty. it: WOUld, we think, be 

8 pruden~ for the district judge when fashioning a charge to 

9 adhere as closely as possible to the facts on whioh Martinelli's 

10 claim depends, rather than attempting to an~i~ipate the more 

11 generalized standard that: the Connecticut court will ultimately 

l2 adopt. We suggest in the marginS for the guidance of the 

g The court rnigh~ instruct the jury that it must determine 
whether the Diocese had actual knOwledge of the following: l} 
Father Brett provided leadership and guidance to a group of minor 
male studen~s a~ a school affiliated with the Diocese; 2) he 
sexually abused at leas~ one of those boys whose identity was 
known to the Diocese and it was likely tha~ he was sexually 
involved with or sexually abused anoth~r boy; 3) such sexual 
abuse of a minor eould be injUrious to the minor; 4) the extent 
or gravity of the injury could be reduced if the victim received 
t:t"eatment or help; 5) a minor in such circumst:ances is likely to 
conceal, suppress or repress the fact:s of such abuse and would 
therefore be less likely to receive beneficial treatment or help 
if the Diocese failed to d.isclose what it had learned of Fat.her 
Brett's misconduccj and 6) the Diocese knew that, despite its 
knowledge of the fi~st five facts, it had failed to disclose 
Father Brett's misconduct to ocher potential vic,time, including 
Martinelli, and their fami'lies. The' ins,truction rnight~ cont: in~~: 

'.,:,\~~f',Yo'il., firidt,h~:~', ~he'Dioc~9.~ '"ha~,;p;-ov.en"by,cte~x:, 'and, qc?nvin~in'~>~.': 
• . ' •• ' • M ; ••••• ..' .: ,-. • : • •• • ••• ' • 
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dist.rict. court: an app:t:oach that we think would lead to a jury 

ins~ruction r::hat 'would come wi~hin the Bartone rule as it: is 

likely to be .i"nte:-::-pretec. '",hen t.he Connecticut court.s deal wit.h 

facts similar to these. 

~ Plaintiff's Ignoranc~ 

The district court instructed the jury that the Diocese 

carried the burden of proof not: only with respect to the aarr::one 

factors, but as to Martinelli/~ own ignorance of the exiscence 

of his cause of action under § 52-595 as well. The Diocese was 

required by the court to ~disprove . by clear and convincing 

evidence [~lhat [Martinelli] was not aware of the 

essential factual elements of his cause of acticn prior to July 

27, 1990,· thre~ years prior to his institution of suic- We 

agree with the Diocese that this was error. 

Although § 52-595 does not e~~licitly say so, it 

clearly implies chat plaintiff's ignorance of che facts is a 

necessary element of tolling under that statute. A statuce ~hac 

tolls a limitations period because of the defendant's fraudulenc 

--------------------------------------------
------------------------------
evidence that i~ did no~ have act~al knowledge of one or m04e of 
chose six facLs, you mus~ find for the Diocese on che issue ~: 
the Diocese's actual knowledge; otherwise you must find for ~r.e 

plaintiff on the issue. h 

.. :: : ..... , .... . . .~ . .,'. 
.: ••• 9 •••••• :' •• ".' :::"." ~ • ~ • ..:. '.' "." : ... ~: .. ', : 
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1 concealment of a fact or facts obyioualy operates for ~he 

2 benefic of those -' and we think ~ those - who are not aware -.---- _ .. _-------.----

1 of che facts chat have been concealed. Moreover, oeca~se ~he 

4 statute provides chat, after tolling, "the cause of action shall 

s be deemed to accrue . . . at the time when the person entitled 

6 to sue thereon first discovers its existence," there plainly can 

7 be no effective telling for a plaintiff who was aware of the 

8 existence of his or her cause of action from the time the claim 

9 originally accrued. We therefore conclude that the plaintiff 

10 must be ignorant of the facts that the defendan~ has sought to 

11 conceal for the statute of limitations to ~oll under § 52-595. 

12 Because the Diocese owed a fiduciary duty to 

13 Martinelli and the prin~iples of Mu~ call for shifting Bome 

14 bur~ens of proof to a fiduciary defendant, the district courc 

l5 plaeed the burden of proof with respe=e to che issue of 

16 plainciff's i9norance on the defendant. We do not think :~a: 

17 the Connec~icuc cases so hold or justify the district cour:'g 

18 having done so. 

In gene~al, the law places the burden of proof on :~e 

20 party chat assercs a contencion and seeks to benefit from ~~. 

21 See, e.g., Kacz v. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co~., 737 F.2d :;~. 

22 (bu~den of proving residency under New !~~~ 
'. . '.', ... 

. . ..... . .... :.~ . '\' .. : " . ~.:: .. ' . (': .. ' ~ . .'.; :-., '. 
~: :::., .: .. .. t.. .'. 
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1 borrowing statute placed on party. seeking to take advant.age of 

2 its terms). Fro~'time to time, however, for reasons of policy 

:3 often involving fairness t.o the parties, the law shifts the 

4 burden. Thus, in case9 not involving a fidu~iary relationship, 

5 § 52-595 places the burden of proving both the plaintiff's 

6 ignorance and t.he defendant's fraudulent concealment on a 

7 plaintiff ~ho seeks to assert and benefit from a finding of the 

e defendant'S fraudulent concealment. See Bartone, 656 A.2d at 

9 224-25. For the policy reasons explored in Murphy, when a 

10 plaintiff seeks t~e tolling provided by the stacuce and the 

11 defendant owes a fidu~1ary duty to the plaintiff, the burden of 

12 proof on the issue of the propriety of the defendant'S conduct 

13 is shifted to the defendant; it must prove its own fair dealing. 

l4 The reasons that justify shifting che burden to the fiduciary 

IS defendant on that question do not apply to the issue of 

16 plaintiff's ignorance. 

17 The Murphy burden-shifting relates to the fiduciary'S 

u fai:r:- dealing. §..gg, Murphy, 721 A.2d at 1183 ("the burden of 

19 proving fair dealing properly shifts to t.he fiduciary") 

~o (citations and internal quoeat1on marks omitted). Fair dealing 

21 is also the issue addressed by Bart9ne'~ three-facto:r:- test 

. 2 :2 relating to.t~e def~ndant' s a";'ar~ness.,cor1duc:t and motivation . 
. . . '-.. •••• "'oJ", .' . . '.~~:. ';. ... '.' .... ~. :;. '. .. 
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Several faccors justify shiftins·.th8 burden of proof on fair 

dealing, including the fiduciary's "superior knowledge, 

skill . . ex~e~tiseh and "dominant" position which "afford[] 

him great opportunity for abuse," id.; the difficulty such a 

plain~iff may have gathering the information needed to establish 

unfair dealing; and the fact that the fiduciary ~elationship 

places the fiduciary under an obligation to reveal such 

information to the person to whom the fiduciary duty is owed for 

his or her benefit . 

But nothing in the language or the reasoning of Murphy 

similarly ~alls for shifting the curden on the issue of 

plaintiff's ignorance. Here, by contrast with the Ba~tone 

factors, the defendant's "superior knowledge, skill . 

expertise" and "dominant" position do not deter the plaintiff 

from establishing chat he dio not learn the facts ne~essary for 

his or her cause of action from some other source; with respect 

~o the plaintiff's knowledge, defendant's knowledge and access 

are inf~rior to the plaintiff's; and the fiduciary defendant 

cannot be expected to know, and has no duty to learn. what che 

knowledge the plainti£f may have obtained from others. Tha~e 15 

therefore no reason to shift the burden of proof to the 

fiq.uci.c',lry defendant:: 
':.' .' ........ :.:.: . .... '. . :'.: ..... :. <~. '. . .......... ', . 
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: Because the district cqurt wrongly instructed the jury 

2 that ~o avoid toi'ling the statute of limitations the Diocese had 

3 ~o prove that Martinelli had knowledge of his cause of action, 

4 the jury deliberated on a or~tical issue under an erroneous 

5 legal standard. And because we cannot say tha~ the jury would 

6 have reached the same conclusion if Mar~inelli had been required 

1 to bear the burden of establishing his ignorance of the facts 

8 underlying his cause of action, the error ~as not harmless. We 

9 therefore reverse the judgment and remand for a new trial on the 

10 issue of wher:her under the tollill-g statute Martinelli can 

11 demonstrate by a preponderance of the evidence that he was 

12 unaware of che existence of his cause of action uncil after July 

13 '27, 1990. 

14 I~. SUfficiency of the Evidence 

lS The Diocese also argued in its Rule SO(b) motion that 

16 there was insufficient evidenc~ to support the jury's finding 

17 that ~here was a fiduciary relationship between the Diocese and 

19 Martinelli. In asserting on appeal thac the district court 

19 

20 

erred in denying the motion on this ground, the Diocese claims 

I principally that Martinelli wag merely one of 300,000 

I 
21 iii parishioners to whom it owed no particular duty. .We agree with 

; 22 .. i .. the. dist:riS.t court:.·. 
.' :· ... ·:::,1·: ' .. ' .: .. : .... :."' : .... :: .. ",: .'. '~" ',:::<':' 49··.. .:,.'.' ...... :~! ... ,. . .... :< ,; ... ";'. 

' .. 
" ." ....... '.-
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This Circuit has not resolved whether in a diversity 

action the sufficiency of the evidence is a question governed by 

state or federal law. See ~illis v. WeEtin Hotel Ca., 884 F.2d 

4. 1556, lS63 n.S (2d Cir. 1989). We need not do so in this 

5 inst~nce because there is no material difference between the t~o 

6 standards' application here.' 

7 Under Connecticut law, a fidu~iary relationship is a 

a relationship that is ~charaeterized by a unique degree of trust 

9 and confidence between the parties. one of whom has superior 

10 knowledge, skill or expertise and is under a duty to represent 

11 the interests of ~he ocher.~ Dunham, 528 A.2d at 1133. We are 

12 unable to say th~~ the evidence did noe reasonably support the 

13 jury's finding of a fidUCiary relationship between the Diocese 

14 and Martinelli. 

l5 Relying primarily on cases from other staces, the 

'l6 Diocese asserts that. for a fiduciary relationship to have 

. . ".' 

Po;o&oi ..... __ 

9 Compare SEC v. Warde. 151 F.3d 4:2·, 46 (2d Cir. 1998) (-We 

will overturn a jury'~ verdict in favor of a plaintiff if t~e 
evidence supporting the verdict, viewed in the light most 
favorable to the plaintiff. is insufficient to support a 
reasonable finding in plainr::iff's favor,"). ri.th Slanchette '.1. 

B.:::lrrett;., 229 Conn. 256. 2Ei6, 640 A.2c::1 74,80 n,B (1994) ("!n ~n 
appeal from a judgment rendered upon a jury verdict, we rev~ew 
the evidence in the case in the light mos~ favorable to the 
preva.i,l ing party to aete:r:mine if . it reasonably s·uppor~s. r.he 

... j.ury!.~, yerq.~.~~ :. ~ .t .. ( c;i·~itt;.i.~ o~tted». .... . -.-.;... ...... ,. .... ... 
.. • ..• : • . • ::' '. . .. .' • • . .; '. • ' . . . . ". . . • '." .l '." ',. ~ .. 

so 

. : .... :.~ . . .. 

' ..... . . .... . : .. :.". ' .... . , .. :', 

' . .... .~ . .. ' .. . ,. 
" .. , 

.,.' ~.: .•.. :.. .0 ' . . '1.': .... 
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. arisen, the Diocese would have had to have clearly unde~taken to 

act as a fiduciary with respect to Martinelli and to have had 

:; individual contacc with him; and that there was no e'ridence that 

4 it did so here. We are unpersuaded. The Connecticue Supreme 

5 court has specifically "refused to define a fiduciary 

6 relationship in p~ecise Qetail and in such a manner as to 

7 exclude new situations. choosing instead to leave the bars down 

B for situations in which there is a justifiable tnIst con-fided on 

9· one side and a resulting superiority and influence on the 

10 other. II Alaimo v. Royer, 188 conn. 36, 41, 448 A.2d 207, 209 --
11 (1982) (internal quotation marks and citation omitted) _ We are 

12 disinclined to read the speoific requirements that the Diocese 

13 offers into Connecticut law. 

14 The Dioces~ argues fQrcefully thac it ,was not and ~usc 

15 not be held to ha~e been in a fiduciary relationship with al~ of 

16 its parishioners. Eut that is not the issue before us and we 

17 express no view with respect to it. We agree with the dist~:~~ 

18 court that irrespective of the d1.4ti~$ of t:"lS ;:·i.ocese co it 9 

19 ·parishioners generally, the jury could reasonably have four.d 

20 that the Diocese's relationship with Martinelli, based on ~~~ 

21 particulars of his ties to Bret:t and the Diocese's knowledge l:"',:! 

22., s~on.sQr;s:n..ip ~(. cha~. rela.~io~,shiP'. ~a~ of· ~f;i.4uciaIT, n~~~:r;:e : . 
.. ' ....• : .•. ": .. ,', ,.' .... : ............ ~ '. . ........ : .. : .... "-~. ':e

o
.".". ',': 0" .~.' 

.. . . 
', . 51 
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... :" .. : ...... .'."-" .. ' . 

Martinelli- a~tended stamf9rd Cacholic High 
School,-a diocesan school where he was taught by 
priests who~~ere employed by the Diocese. 

Martinelli had, and the Diocese knew he had, 
a special and privileged relationship ~ith 
Father Brett, another of the Diocese's priests 
although noe a Diocesan employee, as a member of 
"Srett's Mavericks," the small group of boys 
interested in liturgical refo~ in the Catholic Church 
to whom Brett a~ted as a mentor and spiritual advisor. 

• Martinelli, as the Diocese was of course 
aware, was taught in grade school catechism 
classes and chereafter to trust and respect the bishop 
of the diocese; he considered his bishop his caretaker 
and moral authority. 

• Martinelli's parents allowed him to par~icipate with 
Father Brett and others in church-sponsored and 
extracurricular activities because they trusced BreCt 
inasmuch as be was a priest. 

• Father B~ect spent more time with this identifiable 
group of boys chan with others. In addition to more 
formal contacts, the group and Father Brett went for 
dinners, ice cream, and on walks, and rode around in 
his car together. These contacts were well known in 
the school and Diocesan communities. Msgr. Cusack. 
the guidance counselor at the Diocesan high school 
that Martinelli attended, knew specifically about 
Father Erect's contacts with Mar~inelli and the other 
boys. 

• The Diocese encouraged Father Brett to work with the 
youth of the Church_ His responsibility, shared with 
another priest, for conducting the activities of the 
Diocese's Catholic Youth Organization, which sponsored 
weekly social and educational activities for high 
school parishioners, was widely known. 

. . '. ~ ; "" " ........ . .... 
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Fnther Brett, surely with, the knowledge and approval 
7 of ~he Diocese, also eSCOrted boys on church field 
3 trips, on ori:e occasion taking Martinelli and another 
4 boy co Ealtimore and Washington where ~he three stayed 
5 at a seminary. 

6 • The Diocese was entrusced with reports from young 
7 victims that they had been abused by Father Brett, who 
8 had used his position to influence them and inflict 
9 injury. One victim, ~T.F.," specifioally informed the 

10 Diocese of his concerns for other scudents who had 
~l accompanied Father Brett on his trips. 

12 The Diocese also learned, after its rep~esentatives 
13 confronted Father Brett, that he haQ assaulted other 
H boys in Stamford. "H. F .• " a second victim who 
15 complained to the Diocese, was also a member of 
16 Brett' a Mavericks. 

17 We agree with the dist~ict ~ourt that there was thus 

18 sufficient evidence from which the jury could reasonably have 

19 found that there e~8ted a special relationship of trust and 

20 confidence between Mar~inel1i and not only Father Brett, but the 

21 Diocese. It is reasonable for the jury to concluoe that 

22 Martinelli, through the particular activities in which he was 

23 involved. including those which the Diocese sponsored, had a 

24 particularly close relationship witn the Oiocese from which a 

2S fiduciary duty might arise. The Diocese, in turn, occupied a 

26 superior position of influence and authority over Martinelli. 

27 It was also reasonable for ~he jury to conclude, based on 

28 "e:vid~nc~ a~ to r;he spec~fic inforrnatJc:m' t~at th~ ·Diocese' 
•• ". :".; ·0: : .... - • ...". "0 ;. ,; •• ' o!: ••.. : .' . • • ~: .. :. ~ •. , . '. _, •• , ,. '10: .. ~ , . " ..... : '". "." ...... ::.. .,'. . " 

" , 

, .' 5) 

:. : .' 
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1 received about Bretc's miscondu~t, including the existence and 

2 location of other likely victims and the ease with which ~he 

3 Diocese might pave determined precisely who the likely vicCi~s 

4 were, that the Diocese owed Martinelli, and youths with a 

s similar relationship with the Dioeese, a duty of care including 

6 a duty to investigate and warn or inform so as to prevent Or 

7 alleviate harm to additional victims. We agree with the 

a district court, therefore, that the jury's finding of a 

9 fiduciary relationship under Connecticut law was supported by 

10 the evidence. 

11 III: - P'i:r:st Amendment Cl.a.im 

12 The Diocese argues to us, as it did in its Rule SO(b) 

13 motion to the district court, that the Free Exercise Clause of 

l~ the First Amendment prohibits the eour~'s finding of a fiduciary 

15 relationship between the Diocese and Martinelli because the 

16 finding was based on religious doctrine and practices. The 

11 Diocese draws our attention to evidence at trial concerning 

18 religious matters, including testimony that. Martinelli was 

13 taught that the bishop is lik.e a "shepherd" t.o his "flockH of 

20 parishioners, and testimony about the status and 

21 responsibilities of t.he bishop under Canon Law. The Diocese 

" .' 22 makes Cherelat'ed pOin1;, on>'appeal that ~~ sustaining, th~ jury's 
,- ";' .. :.,:,,; .... ~ ~':.' .. , ....... ~.', ...... :,-..;~ ......... ~" .;.~.' .; .. : .:.' " "., ':"':. ".' . 

" ,' .. ,', .. ; ,,54 " 

'-. . . 
, , . ,: .... 

" 
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finding of a fiduciary relaCionsh.ip in ics ruling denying che 

2 Rule 50(h) motio~; the district COurt unconstitutionally relied 

3 on its own interpretation of religious doctrine, thereby 

4 determining for the chur~h the religious duties it owes to its 

5 parishioners. 

6 These arguments are meritless. As our preceding 

7 discussion makes clear, th~ jury/s finding of a fiduciary duty 

8 was supported Py ample evidence apart from ~he evidence of a 

9 religious nature singled out by the Diocese. 

10 To the extent that the jury did consider religious 

11 teachings and tenets, moreover, i~ did so to determine not cheir 

12 validity but whether, as a matter of fact, Martinelli's 

13 following of the teachings and belief in the tenets gave rise to 

14 a fiduciary relationship between Martinelli and the Diocese. 

lS The First Amendment does not prevent courts from deciding 

16 secular civil disputes involving religious institutions when and 

17 for the reason tha~ they require reference to religious mat~er9. 

18 See. e.g. I Jones v. wolf, 443 U.S. 595, 603 (1~79) (court: 

19 permitted to decide issue as to church property even though It 

20 reqUired court to examine religious documents). Although ~f~~9~ 

21 Amendment values are plainly jeopardized when. . liti9ac~on 

22 : .' is made to ·l:.tU;n- o~ the·. resolu'tion .9Y ,civ;l.l coUrts o£. 
. ;-":;",' ;\., ,- ." .. ~ .. -.: ......... ;~~.~ ....... ":," : .. ' :.:< ...... :~.; ... "":' .. : .i:·'~ .. ,,:·~~· . . : ...... _~~': 

. '. .. ... ...... '. 

. .',. 
:.",' . " 
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1 controversies over religious doc.trine and practice," 

2 Presbyterian Church v. Hull Chqrch, 393 U.S. 440, 449 (1969). 

3 neither ~he district court nor we have made any cecision for or 

.:. against any religious doctrine or practice. The Diocese points 

5 to no disputed religious issue whioh the jury or the district 

6 judge in this case was asked to resolve. 

"7 Ami~i ci~e the tea~hing of the Supreme Court that under 

8 the Constitution, "[t]he law knows no heresy, and is commitced 

9 to th~ suppor~ of no dogma, the establishment of no sect.N 

10 Watson v. Jones, 80 U.S. (13 Wall.> 679, 728 (1871). That is 

J.l now an American truism. but it is unrelated to this appeal. 

12 Where a person's beliefs are alleged to give rise to a special 

1l legal relationship between him and his church, we may be 

14 required to consider with other relevant evidence the nature of 

15 that person's beliefs in order properly ~o determine whether :he 

16 asserted relationship in fact exists. In doing so, we judge 

17 nothing to be heresy. support no dogma. and acknowledge no 

19 beliefs or practices of any sect to be the law. 

l' The obvious distinceion between the proper use of 

20 religious principles as facts and an improper decision thac 

21 religious principles are true or false bears a certain fam1:y 

22 +esemblan~eto the more mundane: ~ul.e5 of hearsay.. Evidence :;;! 1. 

'. :-.' '. ~.,,; :'" '. . .. . " .', 
. .:.- ..... . .... ",', . 

'.: .. : . . .. : : ..... 
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s~~tement made out of court maybe inadmissible as hearsay to 

?rove the cruth of the facts asserted in ie, but may be 

<ldmissible for the non-hearsay purposes of· proving that the 

~ statement was made or that other facts can be inferred from the 

s mak~ng of the statement. ~ Fed. R. Evid. SOlCe). Similarly, 

6 the proposition advanced by a particular religion that "a l:Jishop 

7 is like a "shepherd ' to the"flock' of parishioners" cannot be 

a considered by a jury to assess its truth or validity or the 

9 extent of ics Qivine approval or au~hority, but may be 

:0 considered by the same jury to determine the character of the 

11 relationship between a parishioner and his or her bishop. 

12 Finally on this score, we find no merit to the 

Diocese's claim that the judgment violated the First Amendment 

14 by determining the Diocese's obligations to its parishioners as 

15 a matter of church doctrine. Martinelli's claim ~as brought 

:6 under Connectieut law, not church law; church law is not ours to 

17 assess or to enforce. Marcinelli's claim neither ~elied upon 

la nor sought to enforce the duties of t~~ Oiocese according to 

19 religious beliefs, nor did it require or involve a resolution of 

20 whether the Diocese's conduce was consistenc with them. The 

21 jury's consideracion of church do~trine here waa both 

... ;. ; .~ . .,. . .' 

S7 
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20 

21 

22 
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25 

27 

permissible under First Amendment principles and required by 

connecticut law. -:-

In WatsQn v. Jones, a decision involving a dispute 

over church property that is relied upon by amici and quoted 

above, ~he Supreme Court made an observation tha~ applies fully, 

we think. to the tort case now before us: 

[T]he courts when so called on must perform 
their functions [in cases involving 
churches) as in other cases. 

Religious organizations ~ome befa~e us in 
the same attitude as other voluntary 
associations for benevolent or charitable 
purposes, and their rights of property, or 
of cont:ract (or, we would add,· their 
liability arising from the commiss1on of a 
tort], are equally under the protection of 
the law, and the actions of thei~ members 
subject to its restraints. (W)e enter 
upon (the appeal's] consideration with the 
satisfaction of knowing that the prin~iples 
on which we are to decide so much of it as 
is proper for our decision, are those 
applicable alike to all of i~s class. and 
that our duty is the simple one of applying 
those prinCiples to the facts before us. 

80 U.s. at 714. 

rv. Missing Witness Charge 

28 The Diocese's final argument is thac it was reversible 

29 error for the districc court to charge the jury that it coula 

58 

-. 
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dra~ a negative ihference from the Diocese's failure to produce 

2 Father Brect as ~. witness. 

We need not determine whether in a diversity case a 

missing witness charge is governed by federal or state law 

5 becau~e here the two standards are similar,lo and the charge, 

6 which we review only for abuse of discretion, see United s~etes 

7 v. TQrres, 845 F.2d 1165, 1170-71 (2d Cir. 1988); SLate v. 

a Lewi~, 245 Conn. 719, 813-14, 717 A.2d 1140, 1159 (199S), was 

9 plairtly proper under both s~andards. 

10 The Diocese's principal complainc is that Martinelli 

11 did not show that Father Brett was available to be produced at 

12 erial. The record shows, however, thac Bret~ remained 

\0 In this circuit, the c::harge Ifpermits the jury t.o draw an 
adverse inference against a party failing to call a witness when 
the wicn~ss's testimony would be macerial and the witness is 
peculiarly wichin che control of ~hat par~y." United Scaces v. 
Cacc::iA. 122 F.3d 13', 138 (2d Cir. 1997). In determining whecher 
a witness was available to be called by the party. ~he court 
considers lIall the fac:t.,S ano circumstances bearing upon the 
witness's relation to che parties, rather than merely on physical 
presenc::e or accessibility. I' United Stat.e~ y. Ior;-e§, 845 F.2d 
1165, 1170 (2d Cir. 1988) (internal quotation marks a!1d citnt';on 
omitted). In Connecticut, an adverse inference instruction may 
be given where a witness "is available; and ... could 
reasonably be expected, by his relationship to the party or ~he 
issues. to have peculiar or superior informa~ion material eo the 
case that, if favorable, the party ~ould produce.· State v. 
Lewis, 245 Conn. 779, 813-14, 7~7 A . .2d 1140, 1159 (1998) (citing 
Secogdino v. New Haven Gas CQ., 147 Conn. 672, 165·A.2d 598 
(1960) )- .. (quoc<;lti.on and additio.nal citations omitted). 

.: .". . .. 
... : .... 59 .. 
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1 incardinated to ehe Bridgeport Diocese; Diocesan officials were 

in contact wi~h ~m as late as in 1993, and afeer th~ date that 

3 t-lartinelli brought his claim; the Diocese knew Brett I s address. 

4 telephone number, and place of employment; and a M9. Warick, 

5 apparently acting on the Diocese·1 s behalf, also had more recent 

6 contact with che priest. In light of evidence of this nature, 

7 we are unable to conclude that the ~i8trict court's instruction 

8 wag an ab~se of d~scretion. 

9 CONCLUSION 

10 For the foregoing reasons, we affirm the district 

11 court's order denying the Oiocese's Rule SO(b) renewed motion 

.12 for judgment as a matter of law. We also vacate the judgment 

~3 and remand for a new trial on the issues of (1) whether 

14 Martinelli has met his burden of proof as to his own la~k of 

lS knowledge of his ~ause of action and therefore can invoke the 

l5 tolling statute; and (2) whether the Diocese has demonstra~ed by 

17 clear and convincing evidence that it lacked knowledge of che 

18 plaintiff's cause of aceion, So as to avoid application of r~e 

19 tolling statute on that basis. While a new trial is necessa.~1 

20 on these two points, we leave it to che district court's 
-------

11 discretion to _deJ~~.rmine the. ex.tent to which these issues may 
--- _. - ---.-.---- - ----- ~ -
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1 fairly be tried in isolation from other aspects of the case. If 

2 the district judg~ thinks it preferable, she may conduct a 

) broader retri~l on remand. 

1 The parties shall bear their own costs on appeal. 

6l. 
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Before: LEVAL and SACK Circuit Judges, and MORAN. District Judge.' 

MORAN, J., dissenting: 

While I ag)"ee with a great deal of tbe majority's thorough and thoughtful opinion. I 

must dissent. Even if we accept tbal the DinE:ese had a duty to inquire further into Brett's 

misl!oQduct and tbus charge tbe defendant with 3n awaren~55 of Martinelli's cause of action 

based on earlier ".norm warnings,'" tbe fael remains thaI the Diocese' knowledge of 

Martinelli's trauma is still imputed knowledge. Bartone, the last word from the Cl;mnecficut 

Supreme Cou~ is very dear on tbis point: imputed knowledge is insufficient [0 toll tbe 5latu[~ 

of limitations . 

• The HonorableJames B. Moran~Senior United States Dis[tictJudge forthe ~orthern 
District of illinoiS, sitting by designation . 

. I See podds v. Cjgna.Secutities,.Inc.t 12 F.3d 346. 350 (t99~) (2d Cir.19?3) (notioe Ihat 
sufficieni "storm warn ings" of fraud will rl-igger a duty of lnquiry and knowledge ~ ill be 
imputed to an investor wbo does nor make such an inquiry). cett. denied, 511 U.S. 10)9 ( 1<)44). 
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Under our c~se hlw, to prove fraudulent concealment, the plaintiffs were 
required to sbow: (l) (tbe) defendant's actual aw:u"eDe5S. rather than imp~led 
kif ow/edge. oftbe-facts necessary to establish tbe plaintiffst cause of J)l:tion; (2) 

((be) defendant's intentional concealment oftbese facu f)-om the plailltiffs; aod 
(3) (tbe} defendant's concealmeDt of tb~ facts for tbe purpo~e of obtaining delay 
on the plaintiffs' part in filing a cornplaint OD their c:aus~ of action. 

Bartone v" Robert L. Day, Co., 232 Conn. 5Z7, 53J~ 656 A.2d 221 (Conn. 1995) (emphasis 

added) (citatioDs omitted). 

The majority contends tflat [he attual knowledge requirement can be met here by 

showing that the Diocese kDew oftbe essential facts giving rise to l\1artinelli's claim of"breach 

of duty 10 investigate and warD." ID otber word~, tbe first Bartone prong is 531isfied .if the 

Diocese had actual knowledge that it failed to investigate hints that Father Brett abused at 

les5t olle other parish boy. The majority speculates, at 40-41, tbat aD different facts inyolvi~~ 

an unknown vidim the Banone court would Dot have stated the test to require defendant's 

knowledge oftbe ,tracts necessary to establish plaintiff's cause otaction," and that tbis sel:ond 

clause "was beside the point that the Bartone court was making." 

The hypothesis does- not take ioto account that this formulation of the test was 

previoLlsly stated by the higb court in 1986 in a case involving an alleged duty to inv e5tigate 

and warn unidentified vic:tims. [n Bound Brook Assoeiates v. City of Norwalk. 198 ConDo 660, 

S04 A.2d 1047 (CoDn. 1986). arguably tbe closest analog to [he (Sse at hand. subdivision 

residents sougbt damages from lbe City, its cbiefbuilding inspector, and other city officials for 

latent damage to their homes. Plln ofthe subdivision had been constructed on a swamp with 

a fluctuating water [able And settlement problems resulted when the unt~eated wood pihngs 

on which the bomes were built began to decay_ AU parties agreed that ab~en[ a Ondinl! of 
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fraudulent concealment,-tbe suits would be time-barred. The Supreme Court set aside the 

judgment for tbe bomeQwners after finding insufficient evidence tbat the building inspectors 

in tended to conceal information regarding potential piling defects with an intent to delay the 

plaintiffs' discovery of their caliSe of action. Tbe Court consequently declined to decide 

whether tbe defendants bad a duty to investigate aDd warn (altbough it is obvious that 

investigation and enforcement ohtandards was a core purpose ofthe municipal department) 

or wbetber an intentional failure to act in such ~jrcumstances would be sufficient to establish 

fraudulent concealment. Bound Broo~ 198 Conn. at 669-70 & nn.12, 13. It is instructive, 

however. tbat despite plaiDtiffs' argument that defendants owed a duty to investigate and warn 

other homeown en after the iDspectors learned of the first three bomes needing repiling. the 

Court did not reassigo the burden of proof or reformulate the actual knowledge requirement 

to (ocus Oil defendants' knowledge of the red nags. 

"Knowledge" is imputed where it is reasonable to cbarge a party witb information it 

should know whether by :agency, respondeat superior, or breach of a duty [0 investigate. In 

tbis last category, tbe defendant can always be said to have actual kQowledge of the "warning" 

fllcts tbat make jmp~ting knowledge of the ultimate ra~ts a reasonable tbing to do. Tbe 

majority's tbeory would effe~rively eliminate the a~tual knowledge requirement any time there 

is 3n 311egation that tbe defendant had a duty to investigate. There is no indleatiQn tbat the 

Legislature or the Supreme Court of Connecticut would favor liberalizing tbe Iimitalions 

period fat such claims. On tbc contrary, by refusing to allow imputed knowledge to satisry (he 

first prong, tbe Connecticut Supreme Court has implicitl), rejected the theory on which the 

majority relies. Furthermore,"breac.h or a duty to disclose is foreseeably implicated by Conn. 

3 
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Gen- StaL §52-S95, which-by its terms involves concealment of actionable iuformatioo_ ,Breach 

of a dury to warn or i~vestigate., on the other hand~ is mote tenuously connected to the 

pu rposes of the statute. t 

Father Brett's conduct was reprehensible and, assuming Martinelli's account is 

accurate. I don't doubt that it hu c:aused bim Significant pain. This IS not a claim against 

Bre~ however. Dar is it a claim against tbe parish leadership. It is actually a rather remote 

claim against the regional diocese. The result here will mean that iran organizatioD may owe 

a fiduciary duty to someone. anyone. it must investigate aay possible source oC barm :lnd 

disclose tbe details to all poteotial plaintiffs. If It does DOt, the statute oC limitations will offer 

no protectioD when the DttkDown daim ripens yean later. Ginn that the source of the duty 

to il1vestigate here is not tbe muter-servsnt relationship with Brett but the Diocese' 

relationship with MartinellI, what oew obligatioQs does tb~ holding impDse on boys and girls 

dubs~ a.nd YMCAS, aDd other organizations who regularly shelter children at risk? 

Moreover, if awareness tbat someone might or would be harmed is the standard, then anyone 

injured in an auto acddeDtwho claims defective design can now argue that the manufacturer 

knew of tbe potential for injury, if Dot the victim, and the statute wilt be toUed. Back PllihS 

may materialiZe yean after a collision. 

We should DOE let tbls sad case disrupt tbe carefully balanced (olJin~ frame,",ork 

2 See, e.g .• Lippittv. Asbley, 89 ConDo 451,94 A. 99S, 1005 (CoDn. 1915) (DO fraudull!nr 
concealment where directors of bank failed to discover treasurer's ongoing embezzlem~n(l. 
We can find no ~B!ie from Connecticut (or allY other jurisdictioD) in whi~h defendan.·~ brnch 
of a duty to investigate was sufficient to meet the actual knowledge requirement for fr3udu Itn I 

concealment_ 
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established by tbe State -of CODnecticut.. AS the United States Supreme Court explained in 

Johnson v. Railway Exeress Aeency, Inc.: 

ADY period of limitatioa ••. iJ understood fully only in (be context of tbe various 
circumstances that suspend it Cram roDuing agaiQst a particular cause of actioD. 
Altbough any statute of limitatioDs is necessarily arbitrary, tbe lengtb of the period 
allowed for instituting suit inevitably refJeds a valUe judgment concerning the poiDt at 
which the interests in favor of protecting valid claims are ou~eigbed by the interesrs 
in prohibiting the prosecu[ioD of stale ones. III virtuaUy all sbtutes of limitations the 
chroDologlcAllengtb oribe IimitatioD period is iDterrelated with provisions regarding 
tolling, reviva.l, aDd qoestions of application. 

421 U.S. 454~ 463-464 (197S).See tilio Spinno;d..!! fIT Sheraton Corp~ 174 F.3d 842, 848 (7th 

elr. 1999) «"(AJctrua18bd tolling rules... are reciprocals oCthe length oUhe period. A short 

limitations period caD be offset by generous accrual and tollizlg rules, aDd a long limitations 

period offset by miserly ones"). The Coanectic:utlegislature gave victilJ15 aD extraordinsry ~7 

year period after tbe age of majority 1J:l wbich to bring claims regarding sexual abuse. In 

doing S0, it bu rendered its "'Value judgment concerning tbe pOint at wbich tbe interests in 

favor ofprorecting valid claims are outweighed by the inter~ts in prohibiting the proset:ulioD 

of stale ones." Johnson, 421 U.S. at 463-464. I do not share tbe majority's belid lba( the· 

State Supreme Coun would follow such an attenuated path [0 release Martinelli rrom his 

obligation to timely me his claim or to prove tolliDg by "clear, predse., and unrquh'ocal 

evidence." Bar10De. 656 A.2d at 224. 

As a federal COu" sitting In diversity, we should be circumspect with our prC'dictioas. 

particularly iftbey expand tbe scope oCliability. Set! Guaranty Trust Co.urN.Y. v. ,"ork.. J!6 

U.S. 99, 105 (1945) ("In giviDg rederal courts ·~ogDizaDce· of equity suits in uses of diH"'I~' 

jurisdiction. Congress never gave, nor did the federal courts every daim, the pO~tr to drl'l'\ 
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substantive rights create4 by State law or to create substantive rights denied by State law_")~ 

Todd v. Societe Sic, S.A" 21 F . .ld 1402, 1412 (7tb CiT.) ("When given a choice between an 
"" 

in(erpretlltion of III~nois law wbicb reasonably re~tl"ic:ts liability, and one which greatly 

expands liability, we should cbl;)ose the narrower and more reasonable path (at least hDtii the 

Illinois Supreme Cour1 tells us differeotly). tI), cert. denied, 513 U.S. 947 (1994). If we guess 

wrong. and we sometimes do,J we "inevitably skew tbe decisions of (those) wbo rely on [our 

opinion I and inequitably affect (he losing rederallitigant who cannot appeal tbe decision [0 tbe 

state's supreme court; (we) may even mislead lower state courts tbat may be inclined to accept 

federal predictioD! as npplicable precedl!!nt..lf Sloviter, SliP''', 78 Va.L.Rev. at 1681, qUDted in 

Lexington Ins. Co. v. RMU & Kgoep .. lns, 165 F.Jd 1087, 1092·93 (7tb Cir.1999). Worse, we 

will have intruded on the exclusive prerogative of the Stale to control tbe deYelopment of its 

laws. See Facton~c., IDe. v. Pyo Arg\-Jnc .• 6S2 F.2d 27~ 282 (2d eir. 1981) (noting that 

courts sitting in- diversity should $eel( to minimize any "interruption of tbe orderly 

development and authoritative exposition of state law.'t); TOrTes v. Goodvear Tire &...Rubber 

Co.Jnc., 857 F.2d Il93, 1296 (9th Clr. 1988) ("We besitate prematurely [0 extend the law of 

J See, e.g., Dolores K. Sloviter, A Federal Judge Views Dive.-sity Jurisdiction throu~h 
{be Lens of Federalism. 18 Va-L,Rey. 1671, 1679-80 & DD.48-51 (1992) (eoUecting erroneous 
"Erie guesses" in the 3Td Circuit); Poinde!ter v. Armstrone. 934 F,Supp. 1052. 1056 
(W.D.Ark.1994) (aodng that 8th Circ:uit Court of Appeals was "apparently motakeo n in ligbt 
ofsubsequeJlt decision by Arkansas Supreme COQrt); DeWeerth v. Bald!J!ger (DeWeertb H;. 
38 F.3d 1266, 1271 (2d Cir. 1994) (acknowledging tbat New York Court of Appeals 
subsequently applied a diITereat standard on applicable statute oC limitlit.tioDS from the one 
predicted by tbe Second C'rclli~ but refusing Bny pDlt-judgment relieffor the plaintiff because 
the dOCtrine of finality of judgmentS outweighed "any injustice DeWee ... th belic\'ts she has 
suffered by litigating ber case in the federal as opposed to the state forum."). In Dt:Weerth. 

at least, tbe plaintiff had chosen tbe red~ral (orum. Here, the Diocese uever had the 
opportunity to secure a sEate court interpretation of CODb. Gen. Stat. § Sl~S9S. 
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products liability in lhe_ absence of an indication from tbe Arizona courts or the Arizona 

legislature tbal such an ~~tension would be desirable_ We have Hmircd discretion in a diversi~' 

c~ge 'to adopt unte~ted legal tbeor-ies brougbt under the rubric of state law.'''). Given mv 

belief tbat the majority has guessed wrong~ I must respectfully dissent. 
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